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SIR ROGER CASEMENT 
PLACED ON TRIAL

Crown Will Prove He Schemed to Raise Rebel
lion in Ireland—Another Prisoner Along

side His Leader

Thankoffering Service 
A Success

Profitable Addresses Given by Dr. 
Kate MacMillan and Major 
W. T. Howe in St. James" 

Hall Friday Evening

A fair-sized audience attended the 
Thank Offering Service of the W. F. 
& H. M. Society, in St. James Hall 
Friday night, and were amply re
warded.

Rev. Si J. Macarthur presided and 
gave the opening address.

Dr. MacMillan
Dr. Kate MaoMialln, the noble wo

man who lias conducted a medical mis 
sion in Korea the last fifteen years, 
gave <z\ most interesting end instruc
tive account of her work and its 
great needs.

She said, in part:
When she went to Corea fifteen

London. May 15—Sir Roger Case-1 contempt of our Sovereign Lord, the
ment, the supposed head and prime j King and his laws, to the evil ex-

, _iempLe of others in like c:ue, andinstigator of the Sinn Fein rebellion i 1 . . . .: contrary to the duty and allegiance
... Irviand. was arraigned today In Qf the ^ de|eadenlg...
the Eow Street police court andi Casement is reported to have made 
charged with high treason punishable a long statement to the authority, 
b> hanging. and it is 'believed that this state-

The few spectators who were per-:ment will considerably shorten the 
milted to enter the famous old police hearing before the magistrate. The
curt, were considerably surprised police court hearing is merely a pre- „ agQ ,he c,d custcms stil! large. 
"hen a second prisoner was placed Ifminary to the real tria', which j _,lled that country, and as 
beside Casement in the dock. This will take place later before a panel |a wWte woman_ sne was the subject
man was Daniel Juiian Bailey, a pri- of the judges of high court of justice. o, gren curiosity. Th-re was now very
rate soldier, whose heme is at Went- Attorney General Sir Frederick E. ,|tu...actlve hostility to the mission- 
bley, a village near London. Bailey Smith. A. P. Bodkin and Travers 
was arrested at Wadsworth, a Lon- Humphreys appeared for the prosecu- 
don suburb yesterday. He was ! tion, and Prof. J. H. Morgan and 
jointly charged with Casement, with « Artemus Jones for the defendant, 
high tieason. but his exact connec- Sir John Dickson presided, 
tion with the Sinn Feiners has not so! In opening the case for the crown, 
far been made public. Ithe Attorney General charged that

Shortly after the magistrate had Cjbernent had conducted a systema- 
taken his seat. Casement and his fel-'tical campaign among the Irish pris- 
k-w prisoner were shown into the oners 
dock. Casement’s appearance was of 
vastly different from that of the man iance. 
who gained fame in
pos'ure of the cruelties practiced on a statement explaining 
natives in

OBITUARY
JOHN McTAVISH

The death of John McTavish, a 
well-known resident of CaseiUis, oc
curred at his home there on Sunday 
night, after a short illness from heart 
disease, aged fifty-nine yeta/rs. De
ceased was twice married, his first 
wife 'being Miss Jane Taylor, of 
Newcastle, who predeceased him by 
about three years, the second, form
erly Miss Minnie Rockier, survives, 
as also do six children by his first 
marriage. They are Marion (Mrs. 
Leo Murphy) Lyttteton; Albert. (Red 
bank) ; Allan, with the Lounabury 
Co. here; Elizabeth, Herbert and 
Forrester, at home. The funeral will 
take place this (Wednesday) after
noon at two o’clock, interment in St. 
Stephen's cemetery, Redbank.

QTies, but heathen customs were 
strong. She herself had seen one 
person dead on the street, having 
been abandoned by relatives, and had 
had a sick person taken off the 
streets into her hospital.

After the Russo-Japanese war, 
Koreans woke up and called

MRS. ALLAN JOHNSON
On Monday 8tii, Inst., a deep gloom' 

was cast over the village of Blaek- 
ville, on account of the death of 
Mrs. Allan Johnson. For many weeks 

! she bore her sickness with Christian 
patience, waiting until the voice of 
the Heavenly Father called her home 
She leaves to mourn a living bus- i cia.rk Wallace 
baijjdv four children* MurSefl. Vye, | Newcastle, N. B.

North Shore Men
In Casualty List

C. W. Smallwood and Karl An- 
derson, of Newcastle, and 

W. H. Holt, Chatham 
Among Wounded

HOUSING PROBLEM 
GETTING SERIOUS

Ottawa, May 11.—'Maritime men in 
the casualty list:

Infantry
Killed in Action—Robert John

stone, Stellarton, N. S.; Telesphore 
Roy, Bathurst Village, N. B.; Guy
Todd, Bridgetown, N. S . (Halifax Chronicle)

Died of Wounds—Herman Ryan. 8 Town planning and housing in Ha!- 
St. Paul street. St, John. N. B. ifax w|th plans of cities and agrtcul

Seriously ill—Frank Godin, Bath i , , _ A1_a _ i tural areas formed the subjects of"uvst, N. B. I
WouiftSed—Karl Anderson. New- the nrml *e=ture by Thomas Adams 

cantle. N. B.; Lieut. G. H. Estabrooks, I in the Technical College test night. 
182 Winslow street, St. John, N. B. i Mayor Martin was in the chair. A 

Ottawa, May 13—In the casualty j committee was appointed to consider 
list are the following: jtlie desirability of farming a company

Mounted Rifles |to promote a housing scheme. The

Thomas -Adams, Town Planning Expert, Holds 
Dark View of Conditions in Halifax, hut 

Suggests Partial Remedy.

Wounded,—111241. William 
Holt, kin at Chatham, N. B.

Artillery

Hugh j committee consists of G. S. Camp

tainly twenty-five per cent, more 
than it should be as compared to 
other cities and it is certain that the 
only way to relieve that is by doing 
something to solve the housing pro
blem. It cannot be dealt with by en 
forcing sanitary regulations, because 
if you drive people out of their ex^- 
isting houses because they are unsan
itary, they will have no pfo)2e to go. 
The only way is to acquire a site for 
a hundred or enare houses in con-

i belli, Mr. Kenny, Mr. Blackadar, Mr. jvenient locality and build a model 
j Winfield. Judge W-aJLlace, Mr. Thorne, i suburb which will be an example to

Wounded

Marion and Borden, her parents, Con
ductor and Mrs. E. S. Vye, two sis ! 
ters, Mrs. A. Alcorn anl Miss Edna j 

' Vye, at home.
! The esteem in which she was held j 
: was manifested by the very large J 

lm ‘number of friends from far and near I

“Fooling Father”
I

in Germany, with the purpose Iwestern e<,uca,iJn ml « estent teach- who attended tjle (unerai on 
seducing them from their aUeg-!Frs tn urller to overtake the Japan-'d3y arternoon 

Bailey, he snld. had been .e-!«*e’ l,ut Ja',an had ,he start a,ld The services 
1912 by his ex- duced in this manner .and had made|c’osv<l in oa Korea a:ld annexed it.jchurch

Casement s 'Uiattrrectlons had broken out and Beaton of the Preebyterian church. I
Putumayo by a British actions in detail. I1,ad been cr,la:iF<1'

at the house and 
were conducted by Rev-. L.

41592, Bombardier | Mr. Brown and Mr. Ianor, president 
Smallwood, kin at|oi' the Trades and Labor Council.

Mr. Adams demonstrated that bad 
housing conditioos were directly the 
cause of disease and death to the 
rich as well as to the poor. Town 

p • s mm ; planning prevented bad housing con
i'Nflay, M<iy Zb : dition-x in the suburbs and legislation 

, — | dealt with the remedy for existing
! bad conditions.
! “What is your opinion of the hous
ing problem in Halifax?” asked a 
Chronicle reporter.

Wednes ; This Pretty Utile Musical Comedy 
Gives Promise of Outdoing 

All Other Attempts

Halifax and the rest of the country, 
with rates varying from $10 to $20 a 
month.

“There are two questions involved. 
If they are settled there is no doubt 
that the scheme can be made to pay. 
The first question ie that of getting 
the necessary capital and the second 
is that of getting ftie necessary site.

In regard to the first question 
there should be no difficulty in rais
ing from two to three hundred thou
sand dollars for the scheme, as the

rail- 
in the

The hymn, sung were "Safe in the! The musical comedy
Arms of Jesus” and “We Speak of

“Fooling
Father” promises to bo the best pro-

Istrate.
When the Attorney Generali, in op- was honorably discharged. On the 

enlng the case for the prosecution.1 outbreak of the European war Bailey 
mentioned the conferring of the or-; ans called out as a reservist and 
der of knighthood on Casement, the sailed with the original expeditionary 
prisoner droppel his head. The At- force to France. He was taken pris- 
torney General then outlined the cner in September, 1914. 
prisonr’s career. The Attorney General said that

In the formal charge Casement is Bailey had related how a large num- 
described as of r.o occupation and no her cf Irish prisoners had been col-

not ma-1 
one

the Realms of the Blest.”
Mrs. Johnson will be greatly miss-ia,eurs’

1 This show

duction yet undertaken by local am
rubber company. He sat in the dock. According .to the Attorney Generali Tliere "ere now good roads, 
resting his chin on his hand and oc- Bailey was bom in Dublin and joined jv"ays* scnools “nd col eges 
cp.sionally looking towards the mag- the Royal Irish Rifles in 1904. He ,and* but lhe Koreans had

served with his regiment in India and terially bene fitted as muc as u“v i e(] not oniy jn the home, but in the
wculd suppose. The best Positions ;church tQ which gh<? bolonged dinary melodramas usually

j with the problem. It is a reason for five per cent of that amount.
eighty-

differs from the
played i '

ment.

fixed abode. The charge against both iected from various prtSons in Ger- had practically only one surgical in-^ circle.
defendants reads: (many a/nd placed in a large camp atjstrument—a kind of needle and no Mrs. M. Alcorn—Wreath.

“For that they did «between the Limburg. Here they heard addresses [knowledge of antiseptics, so many pa- j Dr. and Mrs. J. Beaton—Cross, 
first day of November. 1914. and on by Casement

The show will go to Chatham at an east. This is in a way an indication m^st effective. It only reaches the

and without the realm of England in to Ireland.

niaximum supply of eggs can be ob
tained in the winter time.

Given their proportionate amount 
of attention, the growing of poultry 
brings quick and profitable returns to 
the farmer. With the increasing cost 
of meats, ,milk, butter .etc., there is 
a constantly increasing demand for 
poultry and eggs. The Lr.bcur pro
blem is not critical, os the boys and 
girls on the farm can readily take 
cejre of the poultry. The cost of feed 
is nominal, prices for poultry and! 
egg» are high; the highest in fact, 
for many years. It is obvious, there
fore, that Canadians have a patriotic, 
as well as an economic duty to per
form In making the'year 1916 the 
banner year for poultry produbt^on in 
Canada.

$23,000,000 Lent to.
Two Railways

The Poultry
Raiser’s Opportunity

7 he Present Market Outlook 
Warrants Greatly Increased 

Production During 1916

From present indications) Great 
Britain will require all the eggs and 
poultry Canada can produce during 
1916. Last year, as a result of 
greatly increased production. Canada 
was able to ship to Great Britain the 
largest quantity of eggs exported 
since 1902, and at the same time re
duced her imports for home con
sumption by nearly a million dozen.

Canadian eggs have found favour 
or the British market, ajnd the pros- 
pects are that providing they arc 
available, much larger quantities will 
be shipped this year. The unusuahy
high «prices prevailing at the pres-! Ottawa, May 15.—-The commons 
ent time are largely "due to this an-j spent the greater part ot today’s Bit- 
ticlpated export demand. , tin* surveying the railway probl -m

PMcea for ppultry are also high, Canady^ The problem was tem-
r|u<t wtll likely continue so for the porartiy shelved by putting through 
rest of the season. Last fall and without an>endment the railway aid 
winter all the surplus Canadian poul- :=aiis brought down In the estimates 
try waa exported at highly profitable of 123.000,000 for Canadian Northern 
prices. B etween fifty and sixty cars and the G. T. P.
of live poultry were shipped from ----------------------
Western Ontario to the Baatern Stat-j A SUNSHINE BILL
es atone, and In thy Maritlnie Prov- ■
Incee, particularly In Prince Edward A sunshine bill Is urgently needed. 
Island, the export demand for can-, It must be adopted by |iie-> Dominion 
ned poultry has greatly enhanced House to he practical. No doubt, if 
prices to producers. - the United States were (properly ap-

Although some uneasiness has ex-'ptoarhed. a bill could be adopted 
isted on the part of the trafle as re-'there also. The farther south one 
Karils transportation facilities In. goes the more necessary It Is that as
view of the high freight rates andjmvch of the labor of the day as peril- 
the shortage of boats. It I» now rsa-,tele should be confined to the early and 
aonably certain that an even greater cooler hours. Ths le quite <qa import- 
demand for Canadian poultry and ant a considérât km as the saving in 
eggs wL'l ocrur this yesr. It Is Im-jllght. London has adopted a -bylaw 
portant, therefore, that every poul- to put the daylight proposals In force 
try producer takes e teps to profit I but It wss found that the license act 
thereby, by hatching ae many chick-j interfered with Its admdnliumthn.

Easter i
ary was of supreme importance. Tile LIUes, AUSTRIAN
Koreans were not as easily reached Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Crocker, Mtier- 
by Christian doctrine now as form- ton. —Raster Lilies and (’amotions.
erly. so the medical work must be' Mrs. A. J. Lull, Moncton__ Cutl Cochrane. Ont., May 15.—One ins i -
kept up. Flowers. -dead, nine seriously wounded, several ! Lola Walls 86.2, Helen Grindlay 82.7.

Dr. McaiMiilan related many install-i -Miss Jennie Tozer, Wolfville- - fatally, and four Injured is the result | Harold Conners 82.3, Vincent Layton
ces of relatives and whole families Roses. |of an outbreak instigated by 300 A is-,81.8. Gladys Quinn 80.6, Rita McKe.i-
belng converted through patients: -Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Toier. Catnp-'trian prisoners who arrived at Kap- z«e 76.5, Mary Bropby 75.7. Gregory
that were cared for in the Christian beUton—Star. uskaslng prison camp, sixty miles Vickers 75. Sherman Savoy 75.
hospitals. Converts were very an-' Mrs. W. J. McLagg|in—Cut flow-!"eat of here on the Tranicontlnentul Grade I—Kathleen Underhill 96.6. 
xious to convert others and generally ere. Railway from Petewaral on VVednee |R«ta -MoCrae 96. Harold Roes 95.2.
very successful. Mr. and Mrs. S. -Beall—Star. day last under guard of 300 so'dlr-rs Robert Sturgeon 95, Christina Under-

She told of the fine new hospital; Mr. and Mrs. T. Anderson. Mouc iTh« outbreak. In which the 900 other'hill 93.2, Ella Weills 93.2, Jimmie
now- being built by her with the as ton,—Bouquet inmates of the camp participates Dalton 93.2, Earle Sturgeon 91.8.
sistance of Canadian ^nd American- ’Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Anderson.

camp
occurred on Friday, and the riot last- Mason WaMa 91.2, Freeman Sturgeon 

friends, and she appealed for more j Moncton—Cut flowers. <*d several hours, the soldiers us.rg 87.2, Glenna Duncan 86.2, Nell Craw-
lady doctors and nurses for her hoe Mr. and Mrs. J. Gerrishi— Bouquet their bayonets as well as firing on | ford 82, Mary Duncan 81.
pltal. and for male evangelists to| Dlckison & Troy. Newcastle— the prisoners. General' Logie, com | Perfect attendance—Kathleen Un-
follow up the work begun in 
hospital.

Major W. T. Howe
M;ijor Ho we, O. C. of C. Co. 132nd 

gave an address on his work as a 
missionary in Japan. As in Korea, 

| so in Japan, was the door wide open 
te Christian msisdons. He loved the 
Japanese people. Conversion was 
slower there than in Korea, but 
Christianity was not persecuted at 
adl. Of the 30,000 students in Toklo, 
a large number hal -been converted. 
More missionaries-.were needed. It* 
the western province where he had 
been there were three Mlssionairies 
among 600,000 people. Every village 
was ready to listen attentively to the 
Gospel message.

Major Howe said he did not think 
that this war and missions were in
consistent. Both aimed to over
throw conditions that make war in
evitable. The solution of the great 
eastern problems lay in Christianity.

Bot:i lecturers were heartily thank
ed for their addresses, and a good 
collection was received for mission
ary work.

j

manding the Toronto district, is iniderhill, Mason' Walls, Christina Un- 
Harold Ross, Venal MacDou-

the j Wreath.
• Mr. H. R. Moody. Newcastle—Star|<*™P conducting an investigation, jderhill,

W. J. Jardine, Newcaetle^Star. The new arrivals who started the I gall.
Clarence E. Jones, Newcastle—(uprising had already given consider-1 Grade I (b)—Iris Forbes 93.5, Mary 

Bouquet.

Canadian Troops
Reach England

Over 14000 Canadian Soldiers 
Safely Landed From Four 

Transports

It Is officially announced through 
the chief press censor’s office that

able trouble at Petewawa, refused to | McCarthy 92.5, Vernon Underhill 90. 
go to work and turned on ihoirjMary Savoy 87.6, Leo Richard 83.2. 
guards. There were no casualties ! Murray Vickers) 82> Janie Dale 82, 
among the soldiers. ; Framk Richard 81, Eileen MePhail

---------------------- 176.
Perfect attendance—«Murray Vick

ers.Report of
Blackville School

Grade III—Clarence MacRaie 81, 
Severus MacCarthy 74, Perley Me,c- \ 
donald 67.

Grade IV—«Clara Vickers 91, Ger-}

Prorogation Likely
This Week

Ottawa, May 16.—The prorogath'n
four troopships which sailed fronijaldine Schofield 89. Eva MacDousall jOf Parliament is fixed for this week.
Canada late in April, 
safely in England.

have arrived

Officers
36

U. PROTESTS
AGAINST MAIL SEIZURES

X

1

ens as poselble this spring.
Now Is .the time, by hatching early, 

by hatching everything possible in 
the month of May, to gnard against 
the marketing «of so much small, un
der* Lied. poorly finished poultry, 
wichh annually becomes a drug on 
thp market in the BaM of the "year. 
Again It la only by fcatcMfcg now and 
giving the chickens every possible

The provincial government might, 
pfThepe, have pa—it an ordqr-ln- 
councll to-remeâr-this..but m much 
better and murw e fleet!vo why la for 
the Dorninioe to Set the clock» as it 
Is desired, from one end of the coun
try to the other.

Ut
At M6ê present • time the United 

St a'es produces mors than hall. of
chance to thrive and grow, that a the totid copggr cktpmt of the world.

Washington, May 16.—The Ameri
can government is preparing a pro
test, characterized by officials as 
"very vigorous,” against the inter
ference with mails to and from the 
United States by Great Britain.

A note to be sent forward in the 
near future, wHl take the position 
that the United States can no longer 
countenance seizure and detention 
of mail» to and from the United 
State^, particulatrly those concerning 
geutreJs.

London, May II—The death has 
taken place at Oafagow, at Jessie 
Maaleiohlan. the Scottish vocefllst, 
who is well known over Canada.

Sixty-third Bitialion 
Seventieth Battalion 36
Seventy-ninth {Battalion. 37 
Seventy-sixth Battalion 36 
Eighty^ventii Battarfton 36 
Seventy-second Highlanders 34 
Lumbermen’s Battalion 6 
Sixty-sixth Battalion 36
Sixty-eighth Battalion 34 
Ei||.ity-flrat Bottai km 36
Eighty-third Battalion 36 
Third Divisional Supply

Column 6
Fourth Divisional Squadron 6 
Fourth Divisional Cyclist Co 8 
Draft Tenth C. M. R. 23 
Draft, Artillery 3
Draft First Ca^uuMan Pioneer 

Battalion 4
Dra/ft Army Service Corps 1 
Draft Lord Stratheona’s

Horse 1
Draft Fort Garry Horse 1 
Draft Cavalry 1
Draft «Medical Corps 1
Nursing Sisters, for Ar my 8 
Nava* rating»
Detail»

Total 483

ranks
1,013

936
1,095
1,006
1,026
1,094

494
1,076
1,074
1,071

86, Margaret MacLaughlln 83, Ben 
Bean 83, Max MacLaggan 81, Ray
mond MacCormick 78, Cecf 
hill 78. Harold Walls 77. Margaret 
Grindiay 74, Hunt'y Walls 73, Alice 
Daje 72, Aloysuis Donohue 72, Harold 
Burns 70, Clinton MacRae 
MacDonald

Grade V—Grace MacLaggtan 91, 
Lillian Underhill 91. Guylsi Walls 88. 
Fintan McLaughlin 84, Bernice Un
derhill 83. Violet TtngTey 83. Rita Un
derhill 83, Evelyn MacRae 82, Willie

, Weldon ( ternnined, the loan to the Canadian | Cons^mativee have 
Northern and the acquisition’of tho without a tight at t
Quebec ajnd Saguenay railway.

been returned 
lie polls next

1,0851 Quinn 80. Helen Underhill 79. Janet band, will come over 
j Vickers 75, Fred Stewart 70, Edward 

3971 MacGrath 70, Emily Dale 70. EHza- 
151 beth MacLaughlln 68, John qtewart 
193 68, Francis Crawford 67, Johnnie 
395 Layton 67, Edward Brennan 66.
350 Periiidt atitendtanoe—Beaiu 

M«atx MacLaggan, Beaulah Walls, Lil
lian'Underhill, Evelyn MacRae.
Z Missing not more than one day—
Huntly Walls, Clinton MacRae. 
tfe.en Underhill, Violet Tingey.

Primary Department 
Grade HI—Isabel Walls 94.6, Julia 

Tingley 91.3, Annie Beaton 91.1, Ver
onica Underhill 89.6, Susie Crawford 
80. Hilda Vickers 79, Manlie Bren
nan 76.3.

Grade II—Melvin Brennan 93.6.

I “The housing problem here is most city has power under the new pro- 
; serious," replied Mr. Adams. “The ^ vincial act to encourage housing ac- 
I war is not an excuse for not dealing commodation to gnarontee

dealing with it. The problem is go- gard to the second question, it 
ing to be worse before it is better be- should be possible to obtain a site of 
cause everything shows that the twenty to thirty acres, which would

. . . , . __.,---------------  -------------------------— „ . . „ .___ _ .. , trade of Halifax Is going to increase be sufficient for an experiment.were In Id by the Japanese. The cost, T1 «nd. w_r_ X1_eer, by amateure; .and follows closely the! • | . __.. . . ...... „ , ine paui-Dearers were Messrs. , , , . 'largely." "This would not solve the housing
of living :ic. :1 trcb.ed, while wages P,h s«r«ni- inniino r* i> style of the comic opera- so popular ° __., . . „ „ .... _ , . . . teen benoneid. Frank Jardine, it. It. “What about our rents? was the problem but -would relieve it bybind not increased, there being noiM , R . Wa,lc çtnillci,1 in the larger towns 1 A . . .. ; .... . , .., , ,, w i. McLaggan .Benj. walls, Stanley , ! reporters next question. 'withdrawing some of the pressurework for many Koreans.. Legally, f, f^ , , v.„. - , The Chatham Patriotic orchestra. . . . ... . '.. . , . , . i v.aw ford and Jimea Mcl^aggan. ...... „ .. _ i “Rents seem tx> be as big* here as from the centre, and then, and notthe Koreans would receive fair treat- Th heantir.ii i under the direction of Mrs. H. B. , .. __ t , ,ine norai tributes were beautiful iin any part of the dominion. said|tiil then, coaid the city begin to deal

'niwi «iq Mi/we- «McDonc|d„ will provide the music' . , ... . . ...... ... ..ittnd as rojiows. I | . * . A. „ Mr. Adams-, with emphasis. “Where with the sanitary situation. It mav
Unreal knn-v’edce In Ko'ret< 151 pQmii,. dim,.,,, which makes the success of the play „ ... .. . , . . .>icu..ai Know .cage m ixuiva: jj, Family—rhfo\.. (as rents are faflling very considerably appear a sort of round about way of

years wa» very slight. The Koreans! >|r- and Mrs. A .A,’corn—Broken' °“. ^ »ure. _. ]in the west, they are rising in the dealing with the problem «but it is the

eaTiv date
_ " . of the- proebefrity of the eant but very poor indirectly but It is a nec-j Remember the proceeds are for the___ X. ,______^____________ _ ____

who tried to inflame ! tients were poisoned by the unclean-, Mr. an<i Mre. g A. Vye, Dlgby. X.IKed (ro9s* the date Frtd^0. May 26th
divers other occasions between that j their minds against the British Gov-jliness of native doctors. IS.—Cut flowers. the edmi88lon 50c.
day and the 21st day of April. 1916,1 eminent ar.d persuade them to break j The medical work of the mission-1 xirs. Janie Bell, Newcastle-
uulawfully. malicious!* and traitor-(their oaths of allegiance and sup- 1 
cusly, commit high treason within port him inh is projected expedition

its a prosperity that 1» affecting the essary first stop.
working man rather hardly.* j "The fact ia that there Is a great

“The result of poor housing condl- demand for housing accommodation 
lions is ultimately to injure every which would make such a scheme 
part of the community. The death-'pay—and that now is the time to 
rate, infantile and average, is cer-lstart It."

Pope Will Not Yield 
To Solicitations

Would be Useless to Urge Peace 
Proposals on Allies on Ger

many’s Conditions

Rome, May 15—A corespondent is 
informed through diplomatic chan
nels that the Pope is convinced that 
am-y initiative in the direction of 
peace «will fail, unies» based on direct 
pour parler» between the belliger
ents. Hence he -will not renew his 
appeal for peace, nor will ae com
municate to tbe Allies the conditions 
suggested by the Central Empires in 
spite of solicitations of the Kaiser, 
Emperor Francis Joseph and the 
Kings of Bavaria and Box on y.

Quebec Provincial 
Election Next Monday
Montreal, May 15—The surprise in 

the nominating» for the Quebec Leg
The exact day is not known yet, and^iature today was In tbe large nuru- 
to the very last is always a matter her of eleventh hour retirements 

Under- of more or less uncertainty. If pres- from the provincial contests and the 
ent plans carry out the end will con'.'' * consequent election by acclamation 
about Thursday. There are only two of at least twenty-two Liberals. So 
matters of great importance to be Je- far as heard from tonight «only three

Monday Sir. Lamer Gouin and the
---------------------- provincial treasurer, Walter Mitchell

Parade Tomorrow go back to the House without the
The Chatham Company of the trouble of putting In a final week of 

132nd battalion, accompanied by the electioneering, but the other me in
to Newcastle bers of the government have not 

tomorrow, and with C. Company will been so fortnaatie. Cd. Stuart s elec- 
parade around town. An inspection tion in Westmound was conceded 
of the troop* which was to have from the first, he being at the front, 
been held tomorrow, has been inde- but the election of Arthur Sauve, 
fliiltey postponed. another Coneemstive. was one of

■ ,the biggest surprises of the day.-
Daylight Saving Adopted ,Up to the last moment It -was thought

In SL Andrews he would here boon opposed by Dr. 
The St. Andrew’s Town Council at Paget, 

a special meeting last week, endors- — -
ed the daylight savng sicheme, and IRISH REBEL CASUALTIES
made the town e participant In It. so -------------
far as the CcuncE’a rote has that Loudon, May 1L—From the begin- 
power. nmg of the IrM rebellion to May 9th

-----#--------------- ,180 rebel» or civl non-combatants
Cotton Importa Into China ast year] were killed and €14 wounded. Pre

showed an Increase of $8,750,000 In mler Aaquitti ammuaced In the 
value. .House of Gammons this afternoon.
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Grand Military Tattooo 
At St John, N. B.

All The N. B. Regimental Bands In Attendance at 
Entertainment For Red Cross 

Purposes

Would Nationalize 
Canadian Railways ;

W. F. MacLean Thinks This 
is The Opportune Moment 

For Doing So

Fully 8000 people were assembled; 6.—Bugle Baud, No. 7 Siege 
on the barrack square. St. John. * tery.

Bat

Friday night .to witness one of the 
finest military entertainments ever 
held in New Brunswick. It was a 
“military tattoo/' under the chief 
direction of Col. Powell, in aid cf the 
Red Cross Fund, and it was a grand 
success.

The programme lasted from 9 to 
10.30.

In the musical section of the pro
gram there were five regimental 
brass bands, with about 160 musi
cians; one pipe band, one fife and 
drum band, and four bugle bands.

The bands were under the direc
tion of Lieut. M. Ryan, bandmaster 
of the R. C. R. who is in charge of 
the depot kind at Halifax.

The tone and perfect time shown 
by the different hands showed the 
best of training under the careful 
direction of good band masters.

Governor Wood and Brigadier Gen
eral H. H. McLean and several de
tachments of troops were present. 
Col. Mersereau. Cc.pt. Davis, the 
Band, and others, represented the 
132nd.

After military and physical drill 
by the scldiers. the audience was 
addressed by Judge McKeown.

The “Tattoo.”
The next event on the programme 

was the loud booming of a cannon 
and immediately all the lights were 
extinguished and the “tattoo" start
ed. The regimental b nds then took 
their cue and rending their regimen 
tal marches paraded from one section 
ot the square to another in the fol
lowing order, accompanied by torch 
bearers.

1. —Brass Band. 104th Bn.
2. —Fife and Drum. 410tli Bn.
3. —Brass Band. 115th Bn.
4. —-Bugle Band, 104th Bn.
5. —Brass Band. 132nd Bn.

Ottawa. May 12.—The house went 
into committee cf supply immediate
ly upon resuming its sitting this af
ternoon and proceeded to discuss 
the railway question, created by the 
proposal to render flinccial assist
ance to the G. T. P. and Canadian 
Northern railways. W. F. MacLean

THE FAMILY 
PHYSICIAN

"Fruit-a-tiies” 1$ the Standby 
in This Ontario Home

I Prohibition of Vodka j 

In Russia
All Pure Tea 

Free from Dust
; Has Enabled Troops and Pea

sants to Withstand Great 
Privations and Maintain 

Efficiency

Sealed Packets Only 

Never Sold in Bulk.

I

Scotland, Ont., Aug. 25th, 1913.
“.1/y wife was a martyr to Constipation.

We tried everything on the calendar 
without satisfaction, and spent large 
sums of money, until we happened on 
‘Fruit-a-lives*. We have used it in the 

c; South York. Ontario, owner of the famüy for about two years, and we 
j “Toronto World,” was the principal -would not use anything else as long as 
I rartic^pant in the deh?Xe. fad he | we can get “Fruit-a-tives."
[urged vigorously the adopting of iiis] J. W. HAMMOND.
[favored scheme cf public ownership “FRUIT-A-TIVES** is made from 
a* a solution for the present difficult ! fruit juices and tonics—is mil(F ib 
railway problem in Canada. action—and pleasant in taste.

“I am tc’.d that the nationalization [ 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. !^ui e
o: the railways of Canada would j At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
cost an immense sum , of money” i by Fmit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
said the member for South York.!—------  ■ ----------------------------
-bv, we are crUlcd on ,o salvage the Soldiers PeDStoDS

7.—Brass Batyl. 140th Bn.
8. —Bugle Band. 115th Bn.
9. —Brass Band. 165th Bn.
10. —Bugle Band. 140th Bn.
11. —Pipers Band. 140tb Bn.
The next on the programme was

“trooping." when each brass band 
playing an especially arranged selec
tion^ mairched across the square at 
slow march, while the other bands 
paraded to quick march time.

A Thrilling Spectacle present situation, and the task be-j1
When this section of the program \tore tlle country is really a work of j 

had finished the bands 911 came „n. salvage.' He quoted the recently 
der the direction of Lieut. Ryan, published letter from Mr. Smlthers 
Thev formed en masse end at the

Paris. My 11—Another crushing 
blow to drink has been delivered by}
Russian military doctors, who re
porting to the Paris Academy of j 
Medicine on the condition cf the 
Czar's legions since the abolition ofj 
the consumption of alcohol says: 

j “Since he has been deprived of al-j 
jccholic poison, the hardy Russian;
! peasant is able to withstand the 
:w3f*s worst privations and suffer-1 
ings. He has been vaccinr.ted against1 

j typhoid, cholera, and smallpox. x-.ith-|
ill effects to his Steamships Calvan Austin 

health. and Governor Cobb
“The whole of the Russian army 

has thereby gained enormously.

"SALAD A"
Eastern

Steamship Lines
all-th e-way-by-water

INTERNATIONAL LINE

given command marched toward the 
gran stand, rendering “The British 
Grenadiers." This was followed by 
the national airs, the Russian being

The Country's Disabled Depen- Nq Medical SuDdMbS 
dents or Their Families Will 

Receive Fifty Per CenL
More Than at First 

Allowed

To the Enemy

to the government, to say that the G. ;
T. R. was a ‘suppliant at the doer of|
Canada* and thaï before releasing thej 
•suppliant" from his obligations toj 
this country, the government should | 

rendered by the 104th band; French.iuP°n the handling over of the
b. the 165th band, and Italian by they'd GranU Trunk Property which was _____
115th band. There was an illumina-1 the best railway proposition In the ,
tion of red fire and the massed bands I dominion. Ottawa. May 11-The following are
rendered "Rule Britannia." and dur-1 This was the psychological mo the pensions fer the soldiers and sail
ing the time there was quite a dissent to bring abcut the nationalize- ors of the Canadian expeditionary; 
play of rockets set off !tlon scheme in at least one of the; forces, whicu xe recommended by1

With the 115th band rendering the i railways. All that was required at ; the committee under the chairman-1 
verse of the evening hymn "Abide the present time to accomplish this ship of Hon. J 
With Me." the massed bands joined ; desired end was courage. And the, considering for several weeks 
in the chorus. speaker addressing himself to

■nh Pan-Ida •• was the next mim- Robert Borden reminded the leader made a report.Oh (anada. was the next num statement, Totally disabled, rana and flic.K"as to request relief societies last.

Leave St. John Mondays. Wedne
"it would have been impossible to days and Fridays, at 9.00 A .M. for 

result, but ' TâStport. Lubec. Portland and Bos
ton.

Retun—Leave Central Wharf. 
Boston. Mondays. Wednesday! and 
"Fridays at 9 A. M. for Portland. East

obtain this magnificent
m I . - j for the stamping out of the Ycdka
lo be Increased i eviv

Eqcept Such as Arc Dispatched 
by Neutrals to Their Own 

Properly-Organized Red 
Cross Units

pert. Lubec zed Zi. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

DIRECT BETWEEN PORTLAND
AND NEW YORK

CHURCH DIRECTORY

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. M. 8. Richardson 

Morning service, 11 a. m.
Sunday School. 2.30 p. m. 
Preaching service. Derby. 3 p, m. 
Evening service, Newcastle. 7 p. ni. 
MM-Week Service — Wednesday

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 
p. m.

ST.

| Steamships North Land and North 
[Star.
I Leave Portland. Tuesdays. Thurs- 
Idays and Saturdays at 6 P. M. Return}

ANDREW'S CHURCH
Anglican 

Rev. W. J. Bate
Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 

8.00 a. m. and first Sunday In 
menth at 11.00 a. m.

Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday 
in month, no service.) Evensong 
at 7.00.

Drily Prayers 7.30 a. m.. and 5.30 
p. m. Wednesday Evensong 7130.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH
(Catholic)

London. May 12-ln regard to pro lervc Xen" York 8M=° d3y" ** S p- «"(During winter month,
- — ------------ j. . , .____ .   A week day trip in each direction ember to May.)

D. Hazen. has been 8 . .. , leaves Portland and New York Mon- Early Mass with sermon, etc.,
this ; the British embargo on shipmen,, of. ^ ^ 1#J# A M June k m

Sir] important matter, and which has now ; me^^csuppli.3 to t..e (entra P w |_ --y
era, wuicli caused the American Red]

Nor-

9.0)

Late Mass with sermon .etc., 11.06

ber. during which Roman candles of ‘he government of his statement, Totally disabled, rans and 
were ignited making a brilliant dis- favoring the public ownership of *400 per year: squad-sergeant-major 

ta j railways, when he was in opoosltlon. | and quarter-master-sergeant. $510;
As the 160 musicians storied on! Now was the time for the premier to j regimental sergeant major, 

the strains of “God Save the King" make good his promise to the coun- gunner, and regimental quartermas- 
a large Union Jack was illuminated. tr>'-
officers and men stood at attention, j ————
and those in the grandstand stood Tkïee Ttlonrlo/I Pannlo 
with bared heads 1 Dill-0100060 rCOplC

The massed bugles sounded “The ;
Last Post," there wag
when one bugler sounded “Lights j ” ~ ~ Jt |
Out” and one of the finest events St.

month to collect no further supplies 
for Germany and Austria. Sir Maur- 

master Ice D- Dunsen, tonner British am
bassador at Vienna, and now attach-'

ter-seryeSnt. $620; warrant officer. Ied to tbe toreig11 °mce' made the 
I $680; lieutenants, $780: captain, j bl owing statement to the Associât-, 
$1.000: major. $1.260; Lieut.-colonel. cd Press- today:
*1.560: colonel. *1.890: brigadier-gen- "The position of the British Govern 

j oral. 62,700. ment in this matter is quite clear,
slight oause I , The conditions of those who are to They are prepared to allow the des-
ded “Hahts I Often Become Seriously 111 Before receive pensions will be graded In a patch cf medical supplies to any Am- 

They Realize It ! certain class according to the ser- .erican Red Cress units which may be

St John City Ticket office 47 King 
SL
A. C. CURRIE. Agent. 8L John N. R. 

A. E. FLEMING. T. F.AP.i.
PL John. N. B

SL Aloysius Society for boys. 1.30 
Children baptized, when there are

baptisms. 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes. 2.30 p. m. 
Vespers, with Benediction of the- 

Blessed Sacrament, etc.. 7.00 p. m.

11 iousness of the case. There are six;working for the Central Powers upon 
classes. Fcr instance those who are j receipt of assurances as to their em-

They are not. however. I

15 IRISH REBEL NEW PRESIDENT IN 
LEADERS SHOT SOUTHERN
— i —

11-

Jchn has known was brought
fitting close. j Seme people have a tendency to, nin,.mont

About $1000 was netted for the Red become thln-blccded just a, othe„ eo"»«dered to be totally disabled wilLPloyment.
,,   ... . . , L . . !be given the full amount of the pen-1 prepared to allow mcdica supplies to
< r06S fUndS' have an ,nherlted to tf 'rion. and -vil, be pla-ed In ("as, 1 be generally Imported by the enemy.

= jnstlsm or nervous disorders. The, Lxamples of total disability are giv-j "It Is worth while considering
import 
It Is

loss I clear, in the first place, that it would

Kent i Pekin8' May 11-—Despatch68 from 
Canton announced that the southern 

j provisional government, which has

London, May 11—Thomas 
the thirteenth Irish rebel leeder 
be executed, was shot at Queenstown 
Tuesday, said an official statement !beea orKanlzpd at Canton bv tl,e re' 
Issued at Dublin early today. He volutlcnar-v Generals, 
was found guilty cf inciting rebellion
in the vicinity of Fermoy. County! revoltmUonists have afco formod 
Cork Kent was the first rebel exe- war cabinel with

follows : 
hands, c all

of both eyes. I what a general permit to 
ftigers, and these supplies would mean.

The
condition in which the blood becomes 
so thin that the whole body suffers 
comes on so gradually tbajt anyone 
with a natural disposition in that
direction should watch the symptoms .eme |eakage Qf of the«.ric. The enemy would be able to
carefully. Bloodlessness can be «r lleart A soldier who loses both a draw their supplies in large quantl-
rected mere easily In the earlier hand ^ g foot wl„ ibe placed ,n ties frem all parts of the world. They
stages than later. It begins with a rlas, 2. slid will be given SO per would be free from all necessity ofj

eg as
both
thumbs, incurable tuberculosis.

.of both legs, insanity, and permanent !not apply only to supplies from Am-

, — -, tlred f«;,lng ti‘at 7at not °V?r"|cent, of the full pension. As Instance «sins from their existing supplies
proclaim- jcome* the complexion becomes pale.jor C|as$ 3 woaId be soldier who such articles as rubber for medical

l.ltok* mwamS.om KMOflt‘,loaa I
lost one hand, and he wculd get 60:PurP<>ses. and they would be able to: ed LI Yuan* Hung. President , The ! exertion produces breathless-:

* L — and backaches.

cuted outside Dublin. Seventy-three 
persons have received sentences of 
penal servitude, amd six of imprison
ment at hard labor, the under secre
tary' added.

[chairman, and Tsen 
, Vice Chairman.

Chi Yao as 
Chun-Hsuan,

ROD AND GUN
Bonnycastle Dale contributes the 

Dublin. May 12.—Jas. Connolly and .opening article to the May issue of 
John McDermott were shot this'Rod and Gun Magazine, published at
morning for complicity in the rebel
lion.

IF BRITAIN
‘WENT DRY”

Woodstock. Ont., by W. J. Taylor. 
Limited. “Taies of the Trappers and 
Hunters of 1914—1915" is the title of 
this well-kncwn writer who can al
ways be depended upon to know what

ness and headaches 
frequently follow, 
of troubles due 
other medicine has had such a great 
success a~ Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
They go right to the root of the trou
ble. mjske rich, red blood, thus res
toring; the weakened system to 
health and strength. Mr. R. F. Ash
ford, Petei'boro, Ont., says: “Four 
years ago my condition became so 
serious that it seemed to me I pos
sessed every pain and ache and every 
morbid feeling possible. For months 

had been overworked, and bereave-

per cent. Class 4 would Include a devote them exclusively for warlike In the treatment ...... , ûtl.soldier who lost one eye. and he,ends
to thin blood 1101 would receive 40 per cent. The loss “If the enemy suffer a short2>;e of

of one thumb wculd place a soldier ! certain commodities for medical1
in Glass 5. and he would receive 20 purposes owing to the demands of! 
per cent. I the military services, their remedy, j

Further grants will be made to | *r- they wish to safeguard the Inter-j 
those totally helpless. The amount of thelr wounded, is obviously.,
will be $250 each year for all ranks flrat of all. to allocate a sufficient
up to that of lieutenant, and with an amount of available supplies for 
increasing scale for higher ranks, these purposes. In this connection 

Allowances for children of soldiers ! It i» Interesting to recall the fact that 
of all ranks up to that of lieutenant the German rubber journal of Sept- 
will be $6 per month for’each child J ember 17. 1915. stated that an ade-

(The Independent, New York.)
Their (the British) drink bill for 

last year was $909,790,000. and pro
bably they are now spending a billion 
dollars a year on something which 
many people in the United States 
Bind England manage to get along 
without. The war has cost Great 
Britain about $7.500,000.000. If we 
subtract from this the loans to other 
countries, which will presu*nab’y be 
repaid, and the money spent on feed
ing the soldiers, who would have had 
to be fed and clothed anyhow', though 
not so well in time of peace, we 
should have left, using the estimate 
ot Sir George Paish, a net loss to the 
country of aibout $2,500,000,000. If, 
then. Great Britain should go dry, 
as Russia has, its total war losses 
could be paid up within the next 
three years, not allowing anything 
for the gain in industrial efficiency 
and the saving from the crime and 
impaired heath which incidentally re
sults from the consumpton of a» bil
lion dollars* worth of liquor a year.

he is talking about when he wTites of ment added the last straw necessary 
the creatures of the wild. Frank break down my constitution. I
Yeigh, another well-known Canadian 
writer contributes “One Eve, Bunny 
and the Tenderfoot: The Tail of a 
Trait,” a story that depicts some of 
the idiosyncrasies of the sturdy little 
pack ponies of the Mt. Robson region 
There are a dozen or so other arti
cles of Interest before the regular de
partments, which are up-to-date and 
full of interest to the lover of out-of- 
door sports, whose equipment includ
es rd, gun, dog or trap.

ALL CANADIANS
LANDED SAFELY

Ottawa, May 10$—No Canadian 
forces are now at sea. This announ
cement was made officiailly this 
morning and disposes of the report 
which has come successively from 
different quarters in the past week 
th'a|t a Canadian transport has been 
sunk. All the ships carrying our sol
diers are now landed safely ajid none 
of them met mishap .

1

Always the Same
PURliy FLOUR

Day in and Day out.
Week in and Week 

out
Year in and Year 

out.
Always the same.

bad a severe ever-present headache 
and pains in the back of the eyes, 
and at the same time I was seldom 
free from severe neuralgic pains. 1 
w'a» rarely hungry, and when I was 
It. seemed to create a morbidness 
which made my other ills harder to 
bear. Of course I consulted a doctor 
and he told me a rest and chapge of 
air. just the thing I was unable In 
the circumstances to take. I had a 
particularly bad spell on the day my 
daughter returned from. college, and 
she insisted that I should take Dr. 
WllliamY Pink Pills. I was decided
ly skeptical, but she got some and 
to please her I took them. The re
sult—After the first box I was com
pelled to admit that I really did fee! 
better. After the second box I un
grudgingly admitted that they were 
doing me goo<L and after the sixth 
box I felt free from every ache and 
pain and in gratitude I began to 
praise the pills to others. I ajn 
feeling as fit as I did twenty years 
ago and I owe it to Dr. Williams 
Pink Pille.”

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mall at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

EDDY’S
WHEN
MATCHES
ARE
WANTED

A CRIMINAL LAWYER
A Londoner who was staying in 

Scotland for a little while recently 
had need of legal assistance. So he 
went upt o a sensible-looking man in 
the street amd began.—-“Pardon me. 
sir; but are you a resident of this 
town?"

‘îWeeljT was the cautious reply. 
“A'vo -leered here a matter o* fifty 
year."

“Ah, then, perfhaps you can help 
me," went on the visitor. “I’m look
ing fer a. criminel lawyer. Have you 
one In this town?”

The Scotsman dropped his voice to 
a confidential whisper as he answer
ed—“We hlv, but we hinna been able 
to prove It against him yet. He’s 
over sharp."

with a varying scale up to the rank 
of brigadier-general, whose children 
will receive $10 each. Pensions for 
children will continue until -boys are 
16 years of age, and girls 17, unless 
they are mentally or physically in
firm when the pensions will continue 
until they are 21, or marry before 
that.

When a soldier lias -been killed his 
widow' win be entitled to a pension 
equivalent to Class 2, which Is 80 
per cent. If she remarries she will re
ceive one year's pension In a lump 
sum. Her children will receive the 
regular penslonq. The children of 
disabled soldiers who are widowers 
wilt receive $12 per month each.

The administration of all military 
and naval pensions will be placed in 
the hands of a commission of three, 
who will have full authority and from 
their decisions there will be no ap
peal. A51 pensions are to be deter
mined by disability without reference 
to occupation prior to enlistment. No 
deduction will be made from any pen 
sfon because the pensioner may have 
perfected himself In some trade or 
occupation.

quate supply of rubber for themed!-

10 CENT “CASCABETS" ____
IP BILIOUS OB COSTIVE

For Sick Headache, Soar Stomach, 
Slugglah Liver and Bowel»—They 

work while you Bleep.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste. Indlges-

CANADA’S BIG
WHEAT CROP

cal needs of the German army had i tion, Sallow Skin an<J Miserable Head- 
be n assured by recent measures. In] •ch®» come from a torpid liver amd 

, _ . . . . ; clogged bowels, which cause yourview of this one cannot but regard, eU)macb become tiled with undl-
with a certain amount of skepticism | gested food, which sours and ferments

like garbage In a swill barrel. That's 
the first step to untold misery—Indi
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow 
skin, mental fears, everything that la 
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret 
tonight will ghre your constipated 
bowels a thorough cleansing and 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 40-cent box 
from your druggist will keep you feel
ing good for month».

case lflery few articles which can be 
exclusively used to aid the sick or 
wounded. Attempts have been made 
to draw up lists but it has been found 
impossible to obtain any general 
agreements among belligerents on 
such lists. In view' of these difficul 
ties and, the falct that to distinguish 
between what is Intended for the 
wounded or for the cfvil population

Official figures given out by the 
Canadian Trade and Commerce De
partment show that the total wheat 
crop of 1915 was 376,000,000 bushels, 
of which the enormous teta! of 368,- 
281,000 bushels proved to be mar- 
chantable quality. The quantity of 
this wheat remarinlng In farmers* 
hands on March 31st, 1916, is estimat
ed at 86,854,000 bushels, being 23 per 
cent, of the total yield. The total 
stocks of wheat and wheat flour In 
store in Canada on March 31, 1916, 
was with flour expressed In terms of 
wheat, about 196,000,000 bushels, as 
compered with 80,000,000 bushels on 
Feb. 8, 1916. Of this 86,600,000 was 
in elevator», flour mills and winter 
storage vessels, 87,000,000 In tenn
ers' hand», and 22,608,000 In course 
of rail transit.

stories circulated by the enemy of 
nurses who died for want of rubber 
gloves.

“Of the legal right of the Allies to 
intercept medical supplies there can 
be no doubt. Medical supplies never 
have been regarded in previous wars 
as entitled to preferential treat
ment. Thus, in the American civil 
war -all medical supplies. Including 
quinine and anesthetics were pre
vented from reaching the Confeder
ate States.

“It is urged by the Germans, how
ever. that under article 29 of the De- 
clatration of London, articles serving 
exclusively to aid the sick or wound
ed may not be treated as contraband 
of war.

“Leaving aside the question wheth
er the Declaration of London applies
to the question at issue, it should be or for the troops of Germany has 
pointed out that there are In any now become Impossible owing to the

Fresh kant 
FrAU fLAVORFUL

METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Dr. Harrison

Sunday Services 11.00 ?. m. and' 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednes
day, 7.30 p. m.

THE KIRK
St. James Presbyterian Church

Rev. S. J. Ma^arthur, M. A., B. D. 
Worship, Sunday, 11.00 a. m. and 7 0* 

p. m.
Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

SALVATION ARMY
CapL P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—It a. ok 
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p. m.
Salvation Meeting—8 ?. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays. Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, may home
stead a quarter sectioa of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
or district. Entry by proxy may be 

made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

Duties: Six months* residence up
on and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a term of Pt least 80 
acres, on certain conditions. A hab
itable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicin
ity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
n good standing may pre-empt a 

quarter section alongside his home 
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 60 acres 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption pa
tent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a pur
chased homestead in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject 
to reduction in cas« of rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may be 
substituted for cultivation under cer
tain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M O..
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication ot 

this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—64388. 49-6mos.

You’ll Like the Flavor
40c., 46c. and 60c. Per Pound

high war organization which haa 
been evolved, the Allied govern- 
ments have been obliged to Inalat 
that article 29 of the Declaration ot 
London can. In the present circum
stances be held to apply only to Red 
Croea supplies which are dlepatched 
by s| neutral nation to a property or
ganized Red Chose unit, under full 
control of that nation."

It wax made known at Waehington 
yesterday that the United Stage* ire» 
preparing a proteat to Great Britain 
against Its refusal to alknr shipment 
by the American Red Croea to Ger
many and her Allies.

8
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
1 lc. per word first Insertion. Ads. Payable In Advance.)

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLU
SIVELY. Bred for he»vy egg pro
duction and standard points. Eggs, 
$1.25 per 15; $2.00, 30. Good hatch 
guaranteed. THOS. F. PJRIE, In- 
gersoll. Ont, R. R l5-10pd-

GIRL WANTED

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meals Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY
C»p.ble girl for general houMwork-js^p rorner of Jane and pleaaant 

Apply to Street. Newcastle. N. B.
200 MRS. ALLAN J. RITCHIE. ] Phone Nos. House—136;

' ■ ;43-1yr.

Local and Provincial
Lockhart Becomes

St. John Collector
New Trade Diseases !C.

Benzine end wood iCcchol poisoning ;
are, the two newest forms of occupa-j B M- l. a.. has been
tional dseiajses. ' 'appointed Collector of Customs for

the poirt of St. John, vice Hon. A. T.
Tabusintac Drives Out

The drives on the Tabusintac are 
reported all out. One lumberman 
reached the booms in seven days, 
which is considered remarkably ‘ 
quick time.

Dunn, recently deceased.
i

Donation to Victoria Hospital
Dr. A. " B .Atherton, who is soon to 

remove from Fredericton to Califor
nia, has given his magnificent collec
tion of instruments and his valuable 
library to Victoria Hospital.

Shop—59

Music Tuition
New Livery, Sales 

and Exchange Stables

Bartibogue Drives Lack Water
The Bartibogue drives are partial

ly hung up for want of water. A jam' _ _ . .. . Engagem3nt Announcedoccurred and after working several. ” *
days it was decided to discontinue' Judge and Mrs. MacLatchy, Canip- 
the efforts. So the men were let go bellton. announce the engagement of 
to await better water conditions. tiieir daughter. Jean Theresa, to Wil-

jThe ïcgs now in the boom came i ^am Alexander Clark of Oafgary, 
through with the first big freshet. (Alta., the marriage to take place in

______________ i Winnipeg early in June.—Campbell
>tcn Tribune.

i Big Steamer In the River______________
The Donaetrian. Capt. Spencer, I

Mr. C. W. Browne, P'pe Organ and j 
Pianforte teacher is prepared to takej 
a limited number cf pupils. Lessons' 
at pupils resid nee. if des'red. Terms | The undersigned wishes to an-'about 4.000 Ions, arrivrtl in Chatham 
moderate. House phone 151. P. O.l"0“"“ “>at he has started an up-to-;,ast lvCek the first ocean poing craftl 
Box 217 1*S,date ".v"y at. h'» reaidenco. In {nter this Ceason. She is con-
DOA ^1 * I rpîr A# Rnual UaIsI uih.r. ha aknll

signed to F. E. Ntale. and is to carry-

Wanted

Mr. Paulin’s Warehouse Burned
Saturday morning, a barn on Jane

1^ date livery stable at hia reaidenee. in ”";n,èr"",his\eas0ny ™Sh<^ Is" ^Street, adjoining the Gear Works.
___  E".0' RH°ya' Hotel- where aha" signed to F. E. Ntale. and is to carry b«r'1<‘1 l" ,he Sroilild 11 W2S owncd

i 6^" .  ̂ —-*• lumber from Mlramlchi for the Brit- '» «<“>"* Macal.lster and was:
day^ ”ig~ ,t moTe^te p“ee^ !'sh «"'ernment. She Is the largest insured. It was occupied by J D.j 

Phones orders promptly attended to steamer that ever came up the river.

r'iperienccd Female Co®k for Mir- 
arr.chi Hospital. Apply string ex
perience, references and salary ex
pected. Apply to Allan J. Ferguson, 
Secretary. 19-0

Girl Wanted
A girl familiar with general house 

work. Good wages paid for one who: 
Is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. 2. A. McCURDY
37—0 Xewcaatl -, N. B.

EverettM cDonald
McCullam St.

I

Phone 35-41 
440

Motion Pictures on Miramichi 
Mr. J. S. Bennett, official photo-

horse. and a large quantity of hay. 
oats and seed, to the value cf $400 or 
$500 with no insurance. The esiase 

|cf the fire is unknown. The alarm
grapher cf the t. P. R. and Mr. C. L. was gjven about twenty minutes to

: Reeves, of Chicago, representing the one 
i Essanay Company, returned here to
ld, v frem a salmon fishing trip cn the' 
'Miramichi. Mr. Bennett and Mr. j 
| Reeves took a number of motion 
picture scenes of the fishing on

PROFESSIONAL
R.A.IAWieM.C. J.A. CHAINAI,U I-

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solic1 tors. Notaries 

21-0 MONEY TO LOAN

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

D. R. Moore, M.D.
Late Clinical assistant New York 

Pest Graduate Hospital. Practice lim
ited to Surgery. Surgical Gynaecology 
and Tubercular Disease of Glands and 
Bones. Office. MRS. A. E. SHAW’S 
residence.
Newcastle, N. B. 20

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

I. C. R. Brakeman Weds
A very pretty, but quiet-"wedding 

ovc.ra w.v X,.. the took place Wednesday evening. Mayj
| Miramichi and were very much 10th. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. j
i pleased with their trip.—Wednes- Bradford Oglivie. Doaktown. X. B., !
day’s Cleaner. : when their eldest daughter. Miss

■ ■■ Minnie was united in marriage toj
Another Wreck on Intercolonial Mr. Fred Ernest A. Logan. eldest son j

I A rear end collission between two °» 1- R. < cnductor and Mrs. A. E. 
freight specials took place at New I-^ogan of Fredericton. b> the Rev.

Public Wharf.

DALTON’S

Mills Wednesday and blocked traffic Mr Retty of Millertcn. The bride 
Phone 61 ^or al>out eight hours. A number of looked very charming in a gow i of!

; cars were thrown over the dump white crepe-de-cliene over white satin ; 
'and badly smashed up. and a van,ar,<l carried a bouquet of white or-; ■ 

v\ j.3 burned. The wrecker was sentehids and rcses. Th ewedding march 
from (’ampbellion and had the 4-rack ; was played by Miss Edith lx>gan, a
___  . __ . v, - i__ »_ " luislop fit" flit» P

"You Quit Make
BEAVER FLOUR 

Bread
with a western 
wheat Flout"/

pr

YOU can’t get the 
delicious, nutty, 
homemade flavor, 

with western wheat 
flour, that you get with 
“Beaver” Flour.

You can’t get the lightness—the 
snowy whiteness—the line texture 

—die uniform, dependable quality and strength— 
with western wheat flour that you get with 
“Beaver” Flour.

The Agricultural Colleges have proved—by 
experiments — that a true blended flour like 
“Beaver” Flour, is the only one suitable for both 
Bread and Pastry.

The baker», in the big cities Che Toronto, boom 
proved that it paye to use a blended floor like 
“Beaver”, because all their customers want “that 
deCcioas Bread with the tasty, homemade flavor*\

Try “Beaver” Flour yourself. Test it for 
Bread and for Pastry—and you’ll see that it IS 
BEST for both. Your grocer has it.

DEALERS— Write as for prices on 
Feed, Coarse Crains and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED,
169

CHATHAM, tat.

clear about 2 o’clock.

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week beginning the 

last Monday of each month. 19-lyr.

J. E. PARK, M.D., C.M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Phone 167. Office Dr. Pejoan Estate

Livery, Sales and 
Exchange Stables |

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

Phone 47 43-lyr.

j sister of the groom. The groom s ,
______________ present to the bride was a handsome

Five Vacancies in the Legislature | pearl necklace. After the ceremony j 
The appointment of V. B.Lcckhart. Ml*. i,:ul M^s. LcgVm left for De- 

M. P. P., as collector of customs, troit. Michigan, and cn tliefr return. 
I makes the fifth vacancy in the Leg-1 they will reside in T redericton. The: 
(islature. These who have dropped ! bride’s going away dress was of 
cut and whose seats still are vacant;navy blue with hat to match. The 
are: Hon. John E. Wilson. St. John numerous presents received show the:

I city, resigned to become deputy re- j popularity CT the vojing couple, the 
. !eeiver-general and manager of Do- bride being one of Do ktown s most'

| minion savings bank. John Sheri-! talented musicians and the groom1 
jdan. Kent, resigned, now’ commission- one of the most popular young brake-j 
’pi of Indian affairs. W. B. Dickson.\ men on the Fredcri'cton-Xewcastle 
j Albert, dead. A. J. II. Stewart, j Division.
Gloucester, resignation forced as a! ----------------------
result of charges sustained by royal i

Newcastle, N. B. 21-1yr.

commission. 1$.
John City, resigned 
lector of customs.

Lockhart, 
to become

St.

A Year’s Growth in 
Public Favor

It goes without saying that
THE MIRAMICHI HO
TEL will never do anything 
or permit anything to be done 
which might jeopardize the 
standing of the Hotel with 
the traveling public.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mirami
chi will >e attended to 
38-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

IN WAR OR PEACE
It Is the TRAINED man who 
leads. This school makes a spec
ialty of training young men and 
women to fill responsible, good 
paying position». Prepare your
self for one of them by taking a 
course at the

FREDERICTON 
USINESS COLLEGE

FREDERICTON, N. B.
W. J. OSBORNE,

Frederleto.i, N. B. Principal
Booklet describing our courses of 

study sent on application

Women
must, to a great extent, take the 
place of men in Banks and Business 

- Offices, but why should they be ex
pected to do so without the training 
the men have had?

We equip women for doing as 
good work as the men.
Our Catalogue gives the coat and full 
particulars. Bent free to any ad
dress. • j|

& 2» KERR,

A.W. & H. GRADY
(SUCCESSOR TO S. BEAN)

MERCHANT TAILORS
BLACKVILLE, N. B.

We carry a full line of sample cloths 
for

Suitings, Spring Overcoats,
Fancy Vests

All Kinds of Dress and Working 
Pants from which to choose

Prices Moderate and
Satisfaction Guaranteed

NOTE—We will be in Doaktown 
on the Second and Fourth Fridays of|stitutknal treatment. Hall's Catarrh! 
each month, to receive order* for 
work. Watch for other announce
ments .

Britain Saves Daylight

$100 REWARD, $100
The readers of ths paper will be 

pleased to leant that there is at
least one dreaded dlse.se thrt
science has been able to cure in all 
its stages, and that is catarrh. Cat
arrh being greatly influenced by con
stitutional conditions requires con-

; Will Save $12,500.000 a Year 
Besides Having Better 

Health

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.

FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

All orders received by mail given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
Just arrived. 16-lyr.

WALTER FREEZE
Contractor & Builder

DOAKTOWN, N.B.
ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building 

material
Given Prompt Attention

Contracts Solicited
36-1 yr.

DR. De VAN’S FEMALE PILLS £2555
medicine for oil Female Complaint. $6 n box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Moiled to any 
address on receipt of price. Th* Bcobbll Dmuo 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

RH0SPH0N0L FOR MIN ÎMSS
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter ' ; 
n Toole—will build you up. $8 a Sox, oijwo for 
16, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
The Scobxix DavoCo.. et. Catharines. Ontario

SOLD AT ALL DBUO STOItBB

lxindon. May 8. 8.01 p. m —The 
house of commons today, after a 
short dsicussoln. adopted the motion 
of Sir Henry Norman, favoring day- 

1 light saving. The vote woe 170 to 2. 
Cure is taken Internally and acts, The goveniment wUI introduce a
thru the Blood on the Mucous Sur 
faces of the System thereby destroy
ing the foundation of the disease, 
giving the patient strength by 
building up the c'nstituMon and 
assisting nature in doing its work.
The propretors have so much faith 
in the curative powers of Hall's Va- 
tarrh Cure that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars for any case that Itjse"nt|n"g"agricultural Interests, 
fails to cure. Send for list of tes-1 v.____ estinKlIeli thaf
timonials.

Address:

bill immediately, and if. as seems vir
tually certain, it passes all stages 
Ibis week, the daylight saving meas
ure will go into effect Saturday, May 
20, when at midnight, clocks will bej 
advanced one hour.

Very little objection was raised 
against the motion, and what there 
was came mainly from those repre-

Sir
Henry Xorman estimated thaf the

Indigestion
and

Biliousness
Indigestion, biliousness, head

aches, flatulence, pains after 
eating, constipation, are all com
mon symptoms of stomach and 
liver tioubles. And the more 
you neglect them the more you 
suffer. Take Mother Seigel’s

&if your stomach, liver, or 
arc slightly deranged or

MOTHER

SEIGEL’S
SYRUP

have lost tone. Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup is made from the curative 
extracts of certain roots, barks, 
and leaves, which have a re
markable tonic and strengthen
ing effect on all the organs of 
digestion. The distressing symp
toms of indigestion or liver 
troubles soon disappear under 
its beneficial action. Buy a 
bottle to-day, but be sure you 
get the genuine Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup. There are many imita
tions, but not one that gives the 
same health benefits. lois

ia the

Best Remedy
KOW SOLD IN TWO SIZES OXLV.

Feu SU*. PH* 1.00 TaULSUI. Sr*M60c

Kitchen Requisites
We have on hand a complete line of the following articles for 

daily use about the house. Cooking is made twice as easy by having 
what you require of these on hand. Make your good wife’s work 
lighter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her with 
the following:

EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS. 
SAVORY ROASTERS,
ELECTRIC HEATERS,
NICKEL TEA KETTLES,

44 TEA POTS,
44 COFFEE POTS,
44 TRAYS,

DOUBLE BOILERS, 
CAKE BOXES, 
ELECTRIC IRONS, 
FOOD CHOPPERS, 
STEAMERS, 
PUDDING PANS, 
2AKE CLOSETS,

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING. HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
economy in lighting alone would be 
£ 2.500,000 yearly. Herbert L. 

Toledo. Oh™. Sold by all Druggists. |Samuel home secretary, en behalf of
; the government, said that under such 
______ _____ ______ would be an enor

Soldiers Have Furlough

5c

Houses Scarce
As In Newcastle

la measure there 
mous saving of coal, which was great

from Ottawa to the effect tha,t all 
commanding officers of overseas units 
throughout New Brunswick were to 
persuade all suitable men, including
N. 0. O.'s, to take advantage of one 
month’s furlough authorized,, so that 
agricultural work throughout the 
province might be carried on effec
tively. Only those men and N. (’.
O. ’s of good character wHI be grant
ed the leave. All transportation 
within 300 miles will be paid and on1 
return the men will draw full pay 
providing they produce certificates, 
confirmed either by a: clergyman or 
two other responsible citizens in the 
place wherein they worked. In case 
of misconduct the men forfeit all 
pay.

(Hants Co. Journal.)
Xever before in Windsor’s history 

has there been the demand for hous
es as at the present time. Many fam- 

, lilies comnig to tow» are searching
was deemed advlaable to seek parti». „ but ,h w|„ |ook valn
- .     ,1  .—, i L n « èl,AH 11, neik

for every tenament and residence!

for Farming Jy necded by the Entente Allies. Con- 
Orders were received recently I cerninK „le government s Intentions

in the matter. Mr. Samuel said it

mentary sanction, rather than to pro 
ceed by an administrative order. The 
bill, he added, would be operative 
only for the duration cf the war, so 
that afterward the question could be 
reconsidered In the light of exper
ience. Hjb suggested that the normal! 
time be restored September 30.

William H. Vye
The death occurred on May 6th, at 

his home, Chatham Head, of Wil
liam H. Vye. Deceased was 74 years 
and was widely known and respect
ed. He was a life-long resident of 
Chatham Head and he will be greatly 
missed in the community. Besides 
his wife 'who survives him, Mr. Vye 
leaves a family of three daughters 
and five sons. They are' Mrs. Wm. 
Mitchell of Newport ,Me., Mrs. Thoe. 
Ferguson of Brandon, Man., who re
cently arrived home owing# to her 
father's illness and Mrs* Martin 
Hoover of Minneapolis, and George 
T. Vye of Chatham Hea<V Herbert of 
Nappadoggjan, Fred o_r Salmon Arm, 
B. C.. Melbourne of the 49th Majciiine 
Gun section now in the tranches, and 
Blmer at home. One brother, Fred
erick Of Minneapolis, also survives.

THE LAST LAP OF THE RACE

It Is nice to get a good start 
On life’s long and trying track, 

And it's nice to feel you’re winniing— 
There are others ajt your beck. 

But it Is not all In starting,
Ncr the beauty of the pace,

But a great deal Is depending 
On the last lap of the race.

There were many souls that faitered 
And feil down upon the tçaek 

Just got up and with their lips tight 
Ga^e the game another “whiick,” 

And they finished with high honours 
Btid they won a noble place,

Tho’ it mostly all depended 
On the last hip of the race.

W. W. CRAIG.
Chatham, N. B.

mr.y beast of occupaton. i
A larger number of private resid

ences than usu-ail are being erected | 
this year by townspeople but these ! 
new structures will not relieve the! 
situation to any extent.

It is the working man who calls 
for shelter ftir himself and family, a 
class of people operating for a wage 
which would permit them a home for 
a rental of from $12.00 to $15.00 per 
month.

Here and now the capitalist might 
invest with a positive profit of not 
less than 10 per cent. In view.

In brief, Windsor at the present 
time evidences *u desire to transform 
herself Into a bigger, better and 
brighter town, and for a -lack of con
fidence on the part of the capitalist, 
must she, we ask, be heJd down?

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED IMS.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized.................................................... $ 25.000.000
Capitol Paid-up......................................................... 11,560,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits................................. 13,174,000
Total Assets.............................................................. 180,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
2 Bank Bldga.. Prlnceaa St., E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sta. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT^BOXES

In the Bank’s Steel Lined VauU, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies; Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager

BRITISH HOLD 90
MILES OF FRONT

London, May 11—iBrltlsh troops 
are now holding ninety miles of the 
western front. The British lines ex
tend from a point north of Yprea to a 
point near the Somme.

CLEARANCE SALE
Pungs and two 

seated Sleighs
at 25 per cent.off

GIVE US A CALL

NEWCASTLE WAGON WORKS.

RedRoseTea -is g°°d te®

ifrwjd J
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P. G. Mahoney New 
Minister of Public Works

The Portfolio Vacated by Hon. John Morrissy Gcês 
To Westmorland County

DEPT. OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE, 
OTTAWA

WEDNESDAY MAY 17th. 1916

KAISER CALLS VON BUELOW

so most favorably and widely known 
throughout the whole province. In 
Westmorland the name of P. G. Ma- 

_ j honey, among business men. and all
Prince Bernhard von Buelow. the 

former Imperial German chancellor, 
again looms large on the politica.
horizon of Europe. c who |» given the sàme portfolio

The only man living who has dared
to extort from his imperial master as Mr. Morrissy had. __________
<a pledge of greater discretion in the j The new Minister of Public Works l)een ^ signally honored by his na- Ottawa, 
discussion and conduct of the Ger-jjs a native of Melrose but is almost j tive province.” I Printed forms of tender

The vacancy in the Local Govern
ment caused by the resignation of the 
Hon. John Morrissy. Minister of Pub-j 
!lc* Works, was filled on the 10th in
stant by the appointment of P. G. 
Mahoney, M. L. A., of Westmorland

SEALED TENDERS (in duplicate) 
for tiie supply of Coal and Fuel Wood 
required to heat the Military Build
ings at Halifax, Canning, Amherst, 
Truro, Pictou, Springhill, Windsor, 
Sydney, Camso, N. S.; Fredericton, 
Woodstock. Sussex, Chatham, St. 
John. Campbellton, Newcastle, Bath- 
ursL Moncton, Vanceboro, N. B.; 
Chariottetown. Summersde... George- 

who know him. stands for all that is town. Souris. P. E. I.; for the period 
honorable ahd straightforward and ending March 31. 1917. will be recelv- 
no man in the county has more just- jed up to Friday. May fé next. Each 
ly earned thç reputation of dealing'tender is to be marked ‘Tender for 
fairly and honorably with his fellow-j FucV and addressed to the Director 
men than the gentleman who has j of Contracts, Militi&r Headquarters,

and full
man empire’s affaire is at the great ^ well known in Sack ville. Monc- ; gL John Standard.—“Mr. Mahon-1partlculars ma- be obtained from the 
general army headquarters in lbeton or shedlac, as he ia in his own ! ev-8 appointment will be generally jDireclor ot Contracts, Militia Head
field, in response to a hurry call from parish. He was first elected to the ; commended throughout the 
the kaiser, who has bidden him. it is lvKlsIature 1912, and has taken a province. A keen business man. 
reported, to a personal Interview of leqding part in the work of the standing well not only in his *own 
“extreme importance.” house. It is the first time since the constituency but wherever he is

The prince has spent the greater present government came into powerwn, he was elected to the Legis- 
part of the last year in Switzerland, that a portfolio has been held by a lature in 1912 and has since been a 
notably in Lucerne. Zurich arid representative fttoiti Westmorland, j valuable member of that body. The 
Berne. It was at the latter city that. The Fredericton Gleaner speaking administration of the Department of 
according to a despatch to the Paris Gf the new minister of public works | public Works will be absolutely safe 
Matin, the imperial invitation reach- I in bis competent hands."

St. John Globe.—“Hon. P. G. Maed him. ! “Mr. Mahoney was first returned
Three theories are advanced in to the New Brunswick Legislature honey. of Melrose. Westmorland

•well informed circles with reference at the general elect Wrap. _jp 1912 and county, who succeeds Hon. John
to the possible purpose of the con- ts one of the moat influential mem- j Morria3V 3S Minister of Public Works
ference between the kaiser and the hers of the House. He is one of the I jn the provincial cabinet, has b^en a

inliero of the famous "kaiser crisis” of leading Irish Roman Cajtholics 
1908. They are: New Brunswick."

First:—That Prince von Buelow is Moncton Times.—"‘The new Com 
to take ever the government reins mieekraer for Public Works in the 
ol the empire by resuming his form- Province of New Brunswick, needs 
ct office..qf imperial chancellor, sue- no Introduction to the people of 
ceeding Dr. von Bethmann-HoUweg. Westmorland County. He Is not only 

Second:—That he is to be entrust- well known and very popular In the 
ed with the important mission of county which he has so ably and 
bringing about an opening for peace1 honorably represented at Fredericton 
negotiations with the allies, probab- for the past four years, but he is al
ly through the medium of a neutral ■' —
1)0wer- the same time the firearms of the

TWnl: That he ia to bfc 8ent to Austrians. Prussians and Italians 
the United Sates on a special mis- wepe tigo greatly ,mproved. and a 
sion from the kaiser to President repeating rlfle. flrin« 16 shots a min-
Wll50n" ute and having a carrying distance

In connection with the latter o( g ##0 fee( came jnt0 practical use. 
theory It Is suggested also that the The rifleB ,n uge today are much 
prince may go to Waahlngton as Ger- ,|ghter are more ha„dled. and
m.n ambassador to the United Slat- carry , diatance of more than 12.000 
es. it being pointed out in some fte< a( the rate ^ 2i700 feet per sec- 
quarters that Count von Bernstorffs (md The ^volTer waa flre, |ntro- 
positicn has become somewhat e.11-,^ |n lg5#. alnce then it has also

undergone great improvement. Its 
I carrying distapee, which at first was 
only about 110 feet, was increased 
to 330 feet, then 680. and finally

successful business man and an in 
fluential Conservative politician in 
his native county for many years. He

barrassing during the long course of 
the submarine controversy and that 
this embarrassment has been increas 
eti in np inconsiderable degree by 

. the recent seizure of certain papers 4 000 "feet 
in the New York office of the form ,Q cmnpari8on wlth such means of 
er secretary to Capt. Franz von P«-,dBfeMe and offenee lt interesting 

recalled German military |to mlnd tbe weapona ot the

entire Quarter8« Ottawa, or at the office ot 
the Officer commanding. IMilitary 
District No. 6. Halifax. who will 
furnish all information required.

No security deposit is required 
with these tenders; but if, and when, 
any contract is made, the contractor 
must furnish, as security for the due 
performance of the contract, a cer
tified cheque for an amount to be 
fixed at the time; notice cf which 
will be given him by the Director of 
Contracts.

The Department does not bind it- 
sedf to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

EUGENE FISET. Surgeon General. 
Deputy Minister of Militia and De

lias been in the Legislature only 
four years, but at the two previous 
générai! elections he had been one of 
the unsuccessful candidates of his 
party In Westmorland. Mr. Mahoney, 
who is sixty-two year3 old. is largely' 
engaged in the lumber business, and 
he is also a farmer. His party 
friends are confident of his election, 
but the opponents **f the government 
promise to make a vigorous effort to 
secure his defeat.”

The Nomination Day In Westmor
land Co. is May 23;

ancients. A Javelin ‘could be thrown 
about 84 feet; trie sling ordinarily

pen. the 
attache.

M.’tny rumors have been rife at
late concerning Prince von Buelow. hurled m|„|le 266 feet. the Bal 
Some reports from Berlin said he was ear|c -lng.men famoug. how-
to resume the imperial chancellor-,^ becauge they could hurl 
ship, while other advices were to1
the effect that he was to take the 
place of Dr. ven Jagow as foreign 
minister.

It has been for many months an

stone 333 feet.
they
The wooden bow was

in use until the middle of the 15th

House For Sale
A ten room house with or

chard and barn, beautifully 
situated in the town of New
castle, is hereby offered for 
sale at moderate price. To 
the property belongs also a 
large piece of land, suitable 
for building . lots, adjoining 
street with sewer and water.

For particulars apply to 
Tel. 139 - J. ANDER.
Newcastle, N. B. 21-i

century; by means of 
cculd be propelled a 
265-330 feet, while the

it r.n arrow 
distance of 
steel cross

feet. The old 
Pilgrims, -which 

was supported on e- fork, was ef
fective for about 600 feet. This flre- 

that it 
feet.

open secret that the prince while in ^ which ,ame |nto use later, car 
Swltzei.and was engaged in private r|ed from ;30.340 
and informal negotiations with cer- blunderbuaa of tbe 
tain high officials cf other powers in 
behalf of peace, though he has him-
«elf steadfastly denied that he waa mu<.b lmproved,
there for any other object than to ben ! w „hoot a diBtance of 
eflt his own and the princess's health,^ ^ waa ,be be8t tbe *orld k„ew 

It ia Prince von Buelow to whom unt|J 1857._Sclent,flc America...
the chief credit is given for the fact1 ______________
that thus far there has been no de-j
deration of war between Germany IPIQU WAR
and Italy. The prince was the kais-|l,llUM VVmi
er’s special emissary to Rome when FXFPiMTIVF PiHIINfill
the diplomatic break between the LALUU I IT L UUUI1UIL
two countries came. He has power
ful and influential connections in the 
Italian capital, his wife being an 
Italian noblewoman.

MODERN FIREARMS

The commonest injuries produced 
In w’sr are gunshot wounds. Until 
fifty years ago a soldier’s musket 
carried only about 835 feet; and this 
degree of efficiency had not been ex
ceeded for more than two hundred 
years, i. e., from 1640 to 1859. In 
other words, the wars of Louis XIV, 
the struggles of the French Revolu
tion, the Napoleonic Wars, the Crim
ean War, and our War of 1812 were 
Bill feught with firearms which had 
no effect at a distance greater than 
835 feet- In 1857 .however, the 
smooth bore gun barrel was replaced 
by the rifled barrel, and this change 
caused an immediate increase In the 
carrying distance to 2,000 feet. At 
the time this result seeemed to the 
whole world nothing short of a mir
acle; but as early as 1866 a French 
officer, Chassepot, by name, Invented 
a rifle hawing a cadibre of 15 milli
meters, which carried 4,000 feet. Ten 
years before, this apooinplishmnet 
would have seemed quite Impossible. 
On November 4, 1867 the new Chasse
pot rifle^ was submitted to a practi
cal test. The French sent a detach
ment of men to occupy Rome, and 
to hold lt against the advancement 
of Garibaldi. The effect of the new 
rifle in the engagements was so 
remarkable that the entire French 
army waa immediately equipped with 
Chassepots.

The Chassepot rifle weighed nine 
pounds, and the Gras rifle, which 

> * was Introduced in 1S74, weighed near- 
. ly mm much, but It had a carrying dis 
♦ ( tance of 9,000 feet. After remaining 

ibe |UM for. 817, yearn, the carrying 
distance of fl réarmé trsi " fhtMr tk- 
creased in 16 years by 6,166 feet. At

London, May 14—A Central News 
despatch from Dublin says that Pre
mier Asquith desires to establish im
mediately an Irish war executive 
council, partly administrative and 
•partly deliberative and responsible of 
Irish affairs for the dunattion of the 
•war. The council supposedly will 
be representative of all parties, with 
the chief secretary for Ireland as its 
spokesman in parliament.

Ottawa. May 5, 1916.
(H. Q. 99-9-19)

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart 
ment—75980. 21-1

Notice of
Assignment

Of Meeting of Creditors and 
To File Claims

“PALMERS”
Summer Packs

With a 6 Inch Top and sole 
Isather sole and heel, made of 
waterproof leather, are light 
•rvd comfortable, yet strong 
and durable, and can be easily 
repaired when sole wears 
through.

The Biggest Value in foot
wear on the market.

G. M. LAKE.
THE HARNESS AND 

SHOE PACK MAN

Notice is hereby given that Joseph 
A. Cormier of River des Caches, in 
the County of Northumberland, in 
the Province of New Brunswick, Mer
chant pursuant to the provisions of 
Chapter 141 cf the Consolidated Sta
tues of New Brunswick 1903, respect
ing assignments and preferences by 
insolvent persons, did, on Friday the 
5th day of May 1916, make a general 
assignment for the benefit of his cred
itors, to the undersigned John 
O Brien, of Nelsqn, in the county of 
Northumberland, High Sheriff of said 
county ;also that a meeting of the 
creditors of the said Joseph A. Cor
mier will be held at the office of the 
undersigned at the Court House, 
Newcastle, On Wednesday the 17th 
day of May 1916, at the hour of 2.30 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the 
appointment of Inspectors and of giv
ing directions with reference to the 
disposal of the said estate, and trans
action of such other business as shall 
lawfully come before the meeting.

Notice is further given that all 
persons are required to file their 
claims, duly proven, with the said as
signee, within three months from the 
date of this notice, unless further 
time be allowed by a Judge of the 
Supreme or County Court; and that 
all claims not filled within the time 
limited or such further time as may 
be allowed by any such judge shall be 
wholly barred of any right to share 
in the proceeds of the said estate, as 
if any claim not filed as aforesaid did 
not exist, but without prejudice to 
the liability of the debtor therefor.

Dated at Nelson, N .6., this .6th 
day of May, A. D., 1916.

JOHN O’BRIEN,
High Sheriff of Northumberland 

County,
20-2 ASSIGNEE.

Variety and Novelty Mark 
Our Summer Dress Fabrics

The range of designs is infinite—Buds, Floral Dots, Wide Stripes, Diamonds, 
etc., are offered in bewildering assortment.

Black and White is much in evidence but every other color is represented 
among our big stock.

\\ e contracted for these wash goods over a year ago at much lower prices than 
present market quotations. Hence these aie splendid val u

Prices Range from 12c to 60c yard
And let us also call your attention to the very unusual 
selection you will find in our Glove Section. A visit 
to the store just now will prove interesting.

L /M/TED
WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

Sweden and Denmark 
Adopt The Plan

Stockholm. May 12—By Royal de
cree the daylight sawing plan has 
been adopted in Sweden, lt will be 
effective from M.\v 15 to September 
30.

Copenhgen. May 12—The Danish 
parliament hrs empowered the gov
ernment to follow the other Scandin
avian countries in their dayfight sav 
ing measures.

The “Ocean Limited’’

Canadian Government Railways 
Popular Train Halifax and 

Montreal, May 15th

From its initial run the “Ocean" 

won popular favour, has retained its 
friends and is always making more. 
It will be welcome lews to thousands 
of travellers that the “Ocean” is to

be restored to its regular run on its* 
regular schedule May 14th, from 
Montreal at 7.25 p. m. arid daily ex
cept Saturday thereafter, arriving at 
Halifax 10.45 p. m. the following day; 
May 15th, from Halifax at 8.00 a. m. 
and daily except Sunday thereafter.

The time table Is so arranged ae to 
permit day-light views of some of 

{the most picturesque parts of Canada 
—the Wentworth Valley, La. Bale de 
Chaleur, the Matapedia Valley. And 
when you travel on the Ocean yon 
travel on one of the best trains In 

j America. 20-2ta.

THIS IS THE STOVE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY
The New Perfection Oil Cooks to ve uses kerosene,—the 
cheapest fuel to use. Costs less than gas, coal or wood—5 to 
10 cents a day is its fuel cost for the average family.
Besides, the New Perfection 
no fires to build, no smoke, i 
burner sixes at these dealers

Ê. F. MALTBY.

@

Newcastle, N. A

Rot. I It. Ce el 
Oil gives best 
results.

THE
IMPERIAL
OIL
COMPANY
IIMlTVn

IMPROVE YOUR STATIONERY
AND PRINTING
BY THE USE OF THE ELLIS »

New Method of Embossing
Purchased for Exclusive Use in Newcastle by THE ADVOCATE

DIES TO SUIT ALL CLAS8ES OF WORK MADE IN OUR OWN OFFICE

1 hr* Advocate l>egs to announce that it has ailileil a new feature to its already well equipped 
•loh Printing plant l>v purchasing for exclusive use in Newcastle the Walter J. Ellis New 
Method of Emltossing. which is a distinct departure from the old and expensive way of 
making raised characters on paper. By this new method, and for a very small extra cost, 
you can improve the appearance of your Letter Heads, etc., 100 per cent. Dies will also l>e 
kept in reserve for your special use at a small cost—they are practically yours.

IF YOUR IS ALREADY PRINTED
yi'm cun bring it to n- just the smite, ami we will cut n <lic to match, ami give it the raised 
effect, for a nominal charge. This new method of einliossing gives a much I letter effect than 
the two-color work, and is more in keeping with the latest in the Art of Printing.

Call and See Samples and Get Prices.
, There is one good feature about this new method—if we make a die for any class of work and 

it (Iocs not please you. we can alter it, or make you another, and without extra cost to you, so 
you run no risk. We will make a die to please yon.

ADVOCATE JOB DEPT.
P. 0. Box 359 Newcastle, N. B. Phone 23

When Papering This Spring Use “Stick-Fast”
Greatest Paste Powder known.Made instantly with cold water.
Put up in one pound packages at 15c. per package. Sold by

The Union Advocate Job Department

BIANCHES1N 
ALL CITIES

Lest You Forget
: This is a reminder where to get the best value for your money 

We still have 6 few pairs'of

| Hartt Boots and Shoes
Which we are clearing out at Big Reductions

Lace and Button Boots, Tan and Patent Leather..........  7C
Reg. $5.00 to $6.00................................................... «pO./O

Lace and Button Oxfords
. Tan, Black and Patent Leather ....................................... <fcQ AA

Reg. $4.50 to $5.50 only........................................... tpO.UU
_____New Goods in the Latest Styles arriving daily at_____

WALTER AMY, THE FOOT FITTER |
tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiir.vmvAv.vmvAv.v.v.v.v.'.w.wwiww

D/1B
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NEWS OF THE COUNTY
Interesting Items Written by The Advocate's Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.

BLACKVILLE SCHOOL STANDINGS
MILLERTON

Following is tlie standing of the 
pupils in the Mlllerton Superior 
School in the several grades of in
struction at the end of the April 
examinations:

Advanced Department 
Grade X—Warren Flett 
Grade IX—Donald Thurber 1

May 15.—«Miss SteTa Power spent. 
the week-end at her home ia Nelson.

Miss Ullien Dunn has accepted a 
position as clerk in Mr. Judson More- 
horse's store.

Gunner Alex. Myers of the 58th 
F-iiteiy. apd Mrs. Myers, who have 
been visiting relatives in town re
turned home on Monday.

Mr. Harry Steen of Fredericton j nett -2 Bessie McEachern 3. 
vos in town on Thursday. j Grade VIII—Hazel Murphy X.

MUs Mildred Schofield spent the nie Archibald 2. Katie .Hartt 3. 
weekend'at her home in Rencns. ! Grade Mi—Gladys Vandenbeck 1,

Sergt Arno’d McLaggan of the I Ella Parker 2. Zella P arker 3.
4th Heavy Siege Battery, low sta.j Grade VI—Willis Murphy 1, Blair 
tioned at Partridge I eland, spent a Russell 2. Flora Russell 3. 
fe.v days the past week with his par-; Perfect attendance—Miller Esson. 
ents. Mr and Mrs. W. J. MeLavgan. Wilson Miller. Annie Archibald.

Mrs. Everett Jardine of Quarry-. Primary Department
viile. »as the guest of Mrs. S. T.| Grade V—Margaret Crocker 1. 
Jardine on Wednesday. I Kent Doran and Borden Parker 2,

Private Eiater SuXivani of 132nd ' RUby Bell. 3.
Battalion, of Cafnpbellton. war) vis- ; Grade IV—Euphemia McLean 1. 
iting relatives in town the post week, j Charley Doran 2. Grhce Langsn 3.

B0IE8T0WN
May 15.—Beware of false prophets. 

Our local weather prophets prophe
sied a warm spring, and behold the 
outcome,

Mr. Milton Thibodeau, accompan
ied by Mr. Jack Macdonald, was in 
town on Tuesday evening.

Mr. Lawrence McClcskey paid a 
I business trip to Fredericton on Mon- 

J day.
Mrs. Murray McCloskey and Miss 

Vaii MoCïosliey visited Fredericton 
on Tuesday and Wednesday.

Msis Ellen Duffy who has been 
visiting her niece. Mrs. William Gun-| 
1er. |jbf FredJîrfcton, returned home! 
Monday night. |

An-

STAPLE
STATIONERY
^Vgtock 500 Tablets of 

the best Canadian manu
facture which, while they 
last, we will sell at old 
prices.

We have now in stock 
the most complete Line 
of Lead Pencils ever of
fered to our Customers 
whih with the excep

tion of Indelible», we will ; 
also sell at the old prices.

FOLLANSBEE
& co.

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS
Peas
Corn
Tares
Clover
Timothy

Buckwheat 
Lawn Grass 
Folwer Seeds 
Vegetable Seeds

«

D. W. iSTOTHART. Newcastle, N. B.

The Women’s Institute met at the | earrol*’* Crossing on Thuraday. 
home of Mrs. John Whalen on Tues Mr g*,., Hovey of Ludlow was 
aj evening. calling on friends here on Sunday.
Mrs. Hedleig’i McCloskey returned 

home cn Monday from a visit at her 
sister's. Mrs. Clarence Boies of Park
er's Ridge.

Mrs. Manderville of Derby was the| Grade III—Nora McLean 1. Annie j 
guest of Mrs. Benj. Walls on Wed-jLangan 2. Edith Scott and Augusta !1eek"end "i,h her Parents. Mrs and 
nesday. I V.nderbeck 3. |Mrs. Maurice O'Donnell of Carroll's

Miss Hazel Curtis of McGIveny's | Grade II—Frances Parker 1. Willie Croe8in6- 
Jct. is the guest of her cousin. Miss Scott 2. Andrew Parker 3. j Mrs- **• Nelson was calling on
Lind* Sturgeon. j Grade I—Agnes McLean 1. Walter; ends at Carro,1's Crossing on Tues-

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brophy left on |McLean and AUie Carter 2, Kenneth day'
Wednesday for Minnesota. Brown 3.

Miss Edna Davidson of Quarry-j Perfect attendance—Agries 
ville, was the guest of Mrs. C. Scho- Lean. Nora McLecn. Karl Doran. Eu- 
f.eld on Saturday. fpliemfe, McLean. Allie Carter, Ken-

The mam y >xrong friends of Effie neth Brown.
LnderhEl will be sorry to learn that) _____________ _
she is seriously ill with pleura pneu-! TABUSINTAC
monia, at her home here. j Report of Tabusintac School

Mis y Muriel Johnston spent a few, March and April: 
days the past week in Mlllerton, the The fo'.Iowng are the names 
guest of Miss Pauline Crocker.

Miss Sadie Bryenton of Derby is jthe highest marks arranged in order : near *u*ure

Mr. Eris Clarkson of Wiliatosburg 
was in town this week.

Miss Ethel Sansom had the mis
fortune to have the end jammed off 

Miss Florence O’Donnell spent the one of her ange„ M week

'Mrs. Willard Wilson of McNamee 
^gc , was visiting her aunt, Mrs. G. Saund

ers on Tuesday.
Mrs. John MacKay is making a 

tour through the southern part of 
the province and will return home 
next week.

Mr. Matthew Lodge of ’Moncton, 
was in town on Friday en route to 
Burnt Hill to the Tungstein Mines.

the guest of her cousin. Miss Ruby in^iy; 
Underhill.

Private T. Underhill of 132nd Bat
talion, Newcastle, spent a few days 
at his home here.

Little Miss Gladys Jardine of Re- 
nous, was the guest of Miss Grace 
McLaggan on Saturday.

We are glad to see that a number 
of the young men have returned from 
the stream drives.

Nurse Johnson returned to her 
home in Chatham on Thursday.

Mrs. Clifford Crocker of Mlllerton, 
was the guest of Mrs.
Wednesday.

Messrs. Elinor Hambrcok and Hay
ward Jardine of Renous, were in 
town on Saturday.

The many friends of Mr. John Mc
Donald will be sorry to learn that he 
is seriously ill at his home here.

•Mrs. ‘Holt of Quarry ville was the 
guest of Mrs. S. 
nesday.

Mr. Harry Russell of Doaktown, 
vas In tow non Monday.

Miss Dora Holt of Quarry ville was 
in town on Monday.

Inspector McFarlane of 
was hi town on Monday.

.Time It! In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested 
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape’s Dlapepsin is noted for Its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest stomach rem
edy in the whole world and besides it 
Is harmless. Put an end to stomach 

AHTsro»» which he plans to open up In the! trouble forever by getting a largethose in the different grades making;------ . . TnnmL of men «“» of Pape’s Diapepsin
from any drug store.

for

of

SOUK, ACID STOMACHS.
OASES OK IGESTION

Each -Pape's Diapepsin" digests 3000 
grains food, ending all stomach 

misery In five minutes.

: accompanied him to Burnt Hill Yon realize in
«.... on j five minutes how needless It la to suf-
Grade V—Alice Simpson 93.6. John i Saturda> ter from indigestion, dyspepsia or any

Hlertihy 93.1. Annie Graham 90.3. | Mr and Mrs H*™ld Caas™ ofj stomach disorder. .Its M»e «Prickest,
Grade IV—Mary Brown 89.8. Annie ) *;a 8»ry. Alta., are the guests of Mrs. doctor ln the worij_

1 Elza Ncrrad. Mr. Casson wSI return I______________________________________Green 74, Raymond HJerlihy 71.6. ,
Grade 111—Lima Graham 77.2. jto the West this week- “here he 

Edith Simpson 73.6. Emest Hlerlihyj co”«empltefl donning the color of 
■J3 | his country. Mrs. Caisson, who was

Ovale II—William Hlerlihy 94.6. formert>' Misa Wllhelmlna Norrad. 
Emma Hlerlihy 90 6. Janet Johnston 91» remain with her mother for
86.

Perfect attendance was made by:
—Clara Hlerlihy, Hazel Murray.
George Hlerlihy, Bertha Hlerlihy,

E. S. X ye on ! Emma Johnston*.- Janet Johnston
Em2st Hlerlihy, Emma Hlerlihy. 

Teacher—W. P. McFarlane. 
Assistant—G. XV’. Fraser.

with her mother
awhile.

Sgt. Wülard McCloskey spent the 
week-end at his home.

Mr. XX’endell Gunter who has been 
the guest of Mr. Lawrence McClos
key for the past few days, returned 
to his home in Fredericton on Mon
day morning.

Messrs. Ethelbert Norrad and | "«yville; 
Jame.3 Hlnchey were in town on Wed 
nesday.

Arbor Day was

Pure Bred Ayrshire 
Bulls

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY No. 122

iUPPER NELSON _
observed in

Beryl. Infant daughter of Mr. and : schools on Friday, .Maty 12th. | Cards can be proêured from
X'. Jardine on Wed-j Mrs. Geo. Glillan. is recovering from' (Mrs. Victor Norrad and family !tary-Treasurer,

serious attack of pneumonia. I were calling on Mr .and Mrs .Joseph ! H. WILL1ST0N,

Three pure bred Ayrshire Bulls will 
be kept for free use of the members 
during this season. One at the farm 

Jof John D. Goodfellow, South Esk;
| One at the farm of Jas. Young, Whit- 

One at the farm of Ç. G. 
Stothart, Newcastle. The use of 
these animals are free upon presen- 

our'tation of your membership card.
Sec re-

Start the New 
Year Right....

and trade a the Red Store 
in rear of the Post Office, 
where you will find a full 
line of the Choicest

Groceries, Provisions, 
Crockeryware Etc

and at Lowest Prices. It 
will pay you to give us a 
call when r need of any of 
the abov. 1 res.

TH0S. RUSSELL

HOUSE WANTED For Sale
! Smith Premier Typewriter, Model 

Wanted to rent at once, at j No. 4, Automatic Reversible Ribbon

medium size self contained ^rria8e;ilwri,in«"’r*e1 colora‘ a,ndhaving a|| modern improvements, 
house in good locality. Apply Good as new; cost $120.00. Will sell

to J. H. B„ Advocate office. i70M Ca,h‘ at
Office. 19-5

RED STORE 
Rear Post* Office. Phone 79

BRIGHTMANS
For

High-Class

BAKING
Only the best Ingredients 

used in our work.

Mr. James Gallant was in Black- j Norrad on Sunday, 
vile on Tuesday. " j Mrs. Benjamin Brown rLid son

Mrs. Miles McKinnon and little son, Billy, have been spending a few days 
j passed the week-end with her moth-! with Mr. and Mrs. Benaiah Norrad. 

Newcastle ,er. ‘Mrs. Charles McKin’ey. | Miss Eunice Carroll who iras been
Mrs. Robert Harper of Campbell-1 spending a few weeks with Mrs.!

Miss Mildred Russell of Doaktown, ton, is visiting relatives here, 
was in town on Monday. | Mr. Clement WAlsh, who was call-

Messrs. Harold Logan and Pearlejed home owing to the death of his 
Davidson of Fredericton, were in mother, has returned to Campbellton. 
town on Monday. | Mr. David Curtis passed through

Mr. McIntyre of St. John was in ! here ’last week, 
town on Monday. I The Manderville Bros, have com- !

The many friends of Rev. Mr. Bea-j pLeted their rafting job here. j
ton were very much pleased that he j Wm. Walsh was in Newcastle on 
was aMe to give a short service on Monday. e

204 Newcastle. N. B.

Wanted
MANAGERS A AGENTS for New I

Moses Pond, returned to her home tu I Bru"a',',ek •"<• Novl 6cetl*’ Both[ 
■ ■ —— Insuring men, women, children,

iagainst slexnese and accident; most 
j liberal policies providing protection 
!for one day to two years; liberal 
commission, experlen oeunnecessary. 
THE FRATERNITIES, Richmond, 
Maine. 204pd.

Freshly Groked Delica
cies each day.

H.W.BRIGHTMAN
THE BAKERY

NEWCASTLE. — — N.B.

MacMillan Shoe Store
OWING TO THE RAP^* ADVANCE IN ALL LINES OF

FOOTXVEAR
we have placed in oiir store a very large stock of Footwear and 
would be plsased to show you these lines.

In the Invictus Shoe or Boot we have the heavy slip sole as well 
as single sole in Button and Lace, and in Patent and Gun^fletal.

Our Laaies Invictus and Bell lines come in slip and single sole, 
and in Patent and Gun Metal with cloth top.

Our Macfarlane fine lines for children are in and are very nice. 
Come and inspect our different lines.

MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE 1
I7ruit

Groceries
Confectionery

Bread and Cake
Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods 

etc., etc., etc.
A Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock.

WML FERGUSON, Fish Bid
PHONE 14 4 24-

:

Sunday evening.

London, May 15.—A despatch from 
Milan to Lloyds News says that the 
two chief secret bases of Austro-Hun
garian submarines. In the Southern 
Mediteranean, have been <*e finitely 
destroyed, as a sequel to the Italian 
occupation fo Marsa. Moreza and 
Porto Bardia, between Cyrenica and 
Egypt.

New Telephones in
Newcastle Exchange

10B-6—John Parks, Upper Derby, 
res.

108- 32— Perley Bell, Upper Derby,
res.

94-41—M. Brolsky, Newcastle, res.
103- 6—Peter Hogan, Redbank, res. 
10*-22—Albin Murray, Lyttleton, res.
154—George Curry, Newcastle, res.

189— Finley Sutherland, Newcastle, 
res.

190— J. J. Morris, Newcastle, res.
101- 14—Lawrence McLean, Chelm-

ford, ns.
188—Dominion Express, office, New

castle.
104- 3—Spurgeon Amos, res. Lower

Derby,
104-14—Lawrence Dawson, res. Lr. 

Derby.
12—C .E. Fish, res. Newcastle.
186—’Lounsbury Garage «Newcastle. 
141—W. H. Finley (Chief of Police) 

res. Newcastle
6741—P. M. McM*hon, res. Newcas

tle.
109- 31—Melvin Stewart, Whitney-

ville, res. «
149-81—J. p. McKnlght
102- 2—D. A. Manderville, Lower Der

by. i

TELEPHONE NUMBERS CHANGED

67-81 te 14-11—J. F. McMichael, res.
• Newcastle.

Telephone No. 8, Royal Bank of Can- 
^•88, private office changed to 
S.* A« McCurdy, res. *

i 4 m -.-r / St'S
•O-î (* . I ..

Mr. and Mrs. E. Clark of Chelms
ford. were vsiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Clarke on Sunday last.

Joseph Connolly of Barnaby River, 
was the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
Wm. Doyle on Thursday last.

Messrs. Wm. and Joseph Doyle 
were In Rogersville on Thursday.

The pupils of Doyle’s Brook school 
coFected $7.60 In aid of a band for 
the 132nd Battalion.

SEALED TENDERS ad ' -eased to 
the undersigned, and enc! .sed “ ren
der for Backfilling and C. lb work lie 
talnlng XVall, XX’est St. Jclin, N. P...” 
will be received at this office until 
4.00 P. M., on Monday, May 22, 1916, 
for the construction of a Retaining 
Wall Aid Backfilling at West St. John 
County, N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can 
be seen and specification and forms

SILLIKERS_ NOTES
May 12—The Ladles* Missionary 

Aid Society met in -the church on 
Wednesday evening. Mrs. Allaby by 
means of her “Talks on India,” mak
es the meetings much more Interest
ing.

Rev. Mr. Allaby and Mrs. Allaby 
halve been spending the great part 
of this week visiting friends here.

(Mr. David Dunnet who has been 
conducting the drive on Devil's 
Brook, fpr D. & J. Ritchie & Co., re
turned home on Thursday, with his 
men, being quite successful in get
ting his drive out.

Inspector McFarlane paid a visit to 
this school on Thursday. He thinks 
there is much need of enlarging the 
school and the school grounds. z

'Miss Irene McAllister who Is teach
ing music in Redbank spent Sunday 
at her home here.

Miss Jennie Jewett spent Monday 
evening às the guest of Mrs. Melvin 
Sutherland.

Mrs. Ernest Tozer spent Monday 
elfternoon as the guest of Mrs. Frank 
White.

Mr6. Edward Somers and Mrs. Geo. 
Foran, spent Sunday in Whitney ville, 
guests of Mrs. Benjamin Dunnett.

Mrs. Janie Traviss and daughters, 
Dealt rice and Susie, spent Sunday 
with her mother, Mrs. Stewart 

1 Mr. William McTavish Is getting 
some repairs done to the Inside of 
hie house.

Mrs. Leo Murphy and Miss Lizzie

rrieh spent Wednesday In Can 
visiting their father who Is very

AU* ‘ À.‘. -, V. • - V'l'*- < ;M’•'"*»*'

STR. ‘ DOROTHY N.”
TIME TABLE

The Str. “Dorothy N.” will run on 
the Redbank route, daily, (Sunday 
excepted) calling at all intermediate 
pointe ae follows:

Leave Newcastle for Redbank at 
5.30 a. m. every Monday and wK8 leave

ot tender obtained at this Depart-jRe4bank for N'ewCaatle at 7.45 a, ra 
ment, and at the offices of the Dis
trict Engineers at Halifax, N. S.; St. 
John-, N. B., and at Shaughnessy 
Building, Montreal, P. Q.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signatur
es, stating their occupations end 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the aotiial signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must bo accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter-, 
ed banik, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of

daily.
Leave Newcastle for Redbank 

every day at 3 p. m. except Satur
days when she will leave at 1.30 p. 
m., returning will leave Redbank for 
Newcastle at 3.30 p. m.

During the months cf July, Au
gust and September, TUESDAYS will 
be excursion days from Redbank to 
Newcastle. Return fare 35 cents. | 
And Saturdays will be excursion days 
from Newcastle to Redbank. Re
turn flare 35 cents.

Excursion Tickets good for date of 
issue only.

Steamer will be open for engage
ments for excursion parties every 

Pub,lclday except Saturdays from 10 a. m. 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) ,untll 2 „ m. a-,d any evenings from 
of the amount of tender, which j^p m

Spring HATS and CAPS
FOR SPRING

We have opened the nobbiest 
line of Hats and Caps ever 
shown in NEWCASTLE.

HATS TO SUIT ALL FACES

RUSSELL & MORRISOfi
Men’s Outfitters

m»»n mini > i m .■ nmnmim:::» itmtutttnxtm

will be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so. or fail 
to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender ibe not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does net bind It
self to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

NOTE.—Blue prints can be obtain
ed at the Department of Public Works 
by depositing an accepted bank 
cheque for the sum of $20.00, made 
payable to the order of the Honour
able the Minister of Public Works, 
which will be returned If the Intend
ing bidder submit a reguar bid.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
Department of PuBlic Works.

Ottawa, May 6, 1916.
Newspapers will not be paid for 

MW adverttsemeat if they insert It 
without authority from yie Depart 
meoL-rMOiK' ' 20-1

’ ' > H i- .'

After October 15th the steamer 
will leave Newcastle at 2 p. m. In
stead of 3 p. m.

FREIGHT RATES
100 lbs, let: 600 lbs. 60c; tt Ton, 

$1.00 1 ton $1.50.
Furniture and Machinery charged 

by Bulk.

THE NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT
COMPANY, LIMITED

BABCOCK & SONS.
Write for Book ‘‘Patent Protect*a" 

Tails all about and how to obtain 
Patents.

Registered Patent Attorneys. 
Established 1877.
Patent*. Trade Mark*. Designs. 
Formerly Patent Office Examiner. 
Master of PStent Laws.

99 St, Jeunet St, Montrée
■RANCHtS OTTAWA AND WASHINGTON.

- .> t • ». km ■

mtttit t \ uuu i immttmmwum wttttit»

SPRING HAS ARRIVED
What Will You Need in

-WE HANDLE—

Our Line?

Marine and Stationary Engines, Cream Separators and Churns. Kitchen Cabinets and 
Refrigerators, Washing Machines and Wringers, Pianos and Organs.

We can supply you with anything you may require for seeding time.

CALL AND GET OUR PRICES

THE MIRAM1CH1 FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle * Tracadie Rogersville Neguac

)
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FACTS ABOUT THE WAR
A BULLETIN OF INFORMATION PUBLISHED BY 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
THE PARIS

Paris, Apjril ISIS.—Paris Confer
ence Resolutions. Mil fury. Econo
mic and Diplomatic Unity of the Al- 
lieg _A conference of the Allied siient 6 milliards and JJ liait ( £ 220, 
Governments, the assembling of 000 000) during the last few months 
which was due to the initiative of let 19H. and over 22 milliard francs 
A. Briand, the French Prime Minis-1 ( £520.000.000) in 1915. in spite of 
ter. has recently been held in Paris ; this frightful expenditure which 
Its purpose was eti inquiry into the ' could not be foreseen nor estimat- 
mos: efficaecus means cf assuring ed. up till December Slst Inst, the 
the complete community of views.;amount advanced by the Bank of 
unity Cf aim and action amongst the j France to th? Government, shewed 
Allies. At the c’.cse of the proceed- rpi increase of cnly 1100 million 
jugs, in which the chiefs of the gov- 'frar.es ( £44.000.009.) The outstand- 
eraiments, the Ministers tor Foreign iug National Defence Bill did not ex- 
Alfairs and military delegates of ceed 7 milliards ( £280.000.000), 
France, Great Britain. Ita’y. Ser- which is less U-.au the amount of 
bia and Belgium participated, as emission for English Treasury Bills;

Diocesan Women’s
Auxiliary Meeting

The thirteenth annual meeting of 
the Women’s Auxiliary opened in SL 
John May 10th and was a most suc
cessful one.

Up to December 31st last, and af-j There were many delegates among 
ter seventeen months' war. whrt was j them the following from the North 
the condition of cur Treasury? We;shore:

Bathurst—Mrs. Cooper, Miss Hazel 
McConnell. Miss E. Mean.

Bay du Vin-—Miss E. Williston.

Why Germany
Persists at Verdun

She Occupies All The Iron Mines of France and 
Verdun Menaces Her Hold on That Region

Miss M. Williston. Mrs. F. Smith.
Campbellton—Mrs. J. A. Gilbert, 

Mrs. Mary Wison. Mrs. C. B. Scott, 
Mrs. J. Collier, Mias Eva Wilson.

Carroll’s Crossing—Mrs. A. Porter, 
Mrs. G. Price.
Chatham (St. Mary’s)—Miss Jeffries 

Mrs. Stead. Mrs. Vaughan.
Chatham (St. Pa id’s)—Miss Edith 

Burchill, Miss A. Astles, Miss E. 
Baldwin.

Dalhodsie—Mr^. J. Barberie, Mrs. 
well as the authorized representativ- ! whilst these issued abroad scarcely j Wallace.
t s of Russia, Japan and Portugal, the represented 430 millions ( £ 17,000.-1 Doaktown—Mrs. G. Doak, Miss H. 
Rowing resblutions were unani- 000.) This you see was the state of Hinton.
inously adopted: our Treasury. > j Ludlow—'Mrs. J. McKay, Miss Lot-

"The representatives of the Allied Considering the enormous burdens ' tie Nagle, 
governments, at their meetings in laid upon our country, this situation | Nef son—-Mrs. C. Sargeant, Mrs. 
Paris on March 27th. and 28th 1916, was wholly satisfactory. It wt due,Clawson. Miss M. Hubbard, 
affirm the complete community of to the success of the Loan negotiat- j Newcastle—Mrs. W. J. Bate, Miss 
views and solidarity of the Allies. Jed in the United States and morej Armstrong. Mrs.* J. W. Davidson.

They confirm all the steps taken to e specially the one at home, which | There are 83 branches of the W.
ensure unity of action on the front as realized the very considerable i A in the Diocese of Fredericton, and
a unit amount that has already been : the membership list includes 2.000

This is to be understood to mean brought to ycur knowledge. ’ names in the Senior and Girls’ de-
the unity of military action brought By the way, I may say. that this partments.

Paris, May 12—Senator Berenger, 
writing in today’s Matin, says that 
“the key to the war lies in the pos
session of the Bric y valley, between 
Verdun ind Metz.

“Since the war began,” says Sena-

tually prevent the French from at 
talking Metz.

“In a confidential memorandum ad
dressed to Chancellor Von Bethmann 
HoMweg, on conditions of future 
peace by German inlustrial aigrifcul-

tor Berenger, “France, having lost |turn! associations, on May 10 1915,
the Briey basin, has been oblged tojthe following passage occurred: 
import almost all the Iron required “ ‘If the production of iron and 
from England and America, while steel had not doubled since August, 

Germany, having occupied the whole 1914, the continuation of war would 
Briey valley, is able to add twenty have been impossible. The Briey re- 
million tons to her own annual out- gion now produces 60 to 80 per cent, 
put. This explains the assiduity of ! of our iron and steel, and if that pro- 
the Germans at Verdun. They want ducticn were hampered, the we 
to capture the fortress, so as to effec- * would be practically lost.' ”

Production to Capacity
Is the farmer justified in believing 

that the firm tone of the horse mar
ket and the present high prices for 
live stock rest upon a secure foun
dation? May hé look forward with 
any confidence to the next season’s

Chlpadian missions ................... 4619.66
Foreign missions ...........:......... . 642.55

about by the understanding conclud-’ Loan is keeping up well. I have 
ed between the Staffs; the unity of stated before that it was classed sat- 
economic action, the organization of is factory at the start; this is proved 
which has been regulated by the pre- by the ease with which quotations 
sent Conference; and the unity of di- have remained steady without any 
plomatic action guaranteed toy their kind cf intervention whatever. In
steadfast determination to carry on France it is negotiated today, allow- ! Diocesan missions ......................  708.55
the struggle until the Victory of the ir.g for Coupons, at above the issuing ! The report of the treasurer. Miss 
common cause be achieved. r:re. In England there is nearly a ! Clara Schofield, includes the

The Allied governments resolve to five franc premium on the stcck-cx- j ing totals : 
put their solidarity of views and in- change. : Receipts
terests into practice in the economic Our expenditure is increasing and Balance 
domain. They will instruct the Econ- this cannot be helped. It has been : 
omic Conference which is to be held estimated, by the general Reporter, i Total 
shortly in Paris, to suggest such that cur daily outlay till now 
measures as may be deemed likely amounts to 87 million francs

JC3.50C.000. but these

Buyers report that the better clas
ses of drafters and farm chunks are 
getting scarce and hard to buy. The 
same holds true of good big roadsters 
and saddlers. The noticeable scar
city of good horses of these descrip
tions illustrates the fact that de
mand Ikss aready overtaken supply 
and makes it very evident that all

The| \tisbursements for the year j or next year’s market? Should he the really good sound mares in the 
just ended exceed the total for the j prepare, as against an advertised ! country should be bred this year. It 
previous period by $700. | shortage and high prices for all class-, cannot be too strongly emphasized.

Amounts given fer missions follow : es of farm animals, by breeding a'however, that they should be mated

....................................$3.431.94
hand ....................  1.237.28

larger number of mitres or of cows. ■ only with strictly high 
sheep, hogs and pou’try? We arc | The number of horses

cla:s sires, 
rejected by

confident that the farmer has never | army buyers clearly indicates thaf 
been in a more secure position than | there is no place for the unsound 
the present, as regards the extension ^ horse or for the misfit. Such animals 
oi his breeding operations, but., to en-j have been, aire now and always will 
able him to form more easily his own ! be a drug on the market. Breed to

stealth fer 
tUek 'Women

For Forty Years Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Has Been 
Woman’s Most Reliable Medicine 
—Here is More Proof.

To women who are suffering from some form of 
woman’s special ills, and have a constant fear of breaking 
down, the three following letters ought to bring hope:—-

North Crandon, Wis. — “When I was 16 years 
old I got married and at 18 years I gave birth to 
twins and it let! me with very poor health, I could 
not walk across the floor without having to sit 
down to rest and it was hard for me to keep about 
and do my work. I went to a doctor and he told 
me I had a displacement and ulcers, and would 
have to have an. operation. This frightened me so 
much that I did not know what to do. Having 
heard of Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound 
I thought I would give it a trial and it made me as 
well as ever. I cannot say enough in favor of the

Piukham remedies.”—Mrs. Mayme Asbach, North Crandon, Wis.
Testimony from Oklahoma.

Lawton, Okla. — “When I Itogan to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound I seemed to lie good for nothing. I tired easily 
and had headaches much of the time and was irregular. I took it again 
before my little child was bom and it did me a wonderful amount of 
good at that time. I never tail to recommend Lydia K Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to ailing women liecause it lias done so much 
for me.”—Mrs. A. L. McCasland, 500 Have St., Lawton, Okla.

..$4.669.22
There are 18 girls’ branches and 

(about ! 1” were represented at the meeting, 
to give effect to this solidarity. , £3.500.000. but these figures do ; There are 377 members in the dio- 

VVith the object of strengthening, not include everything—I mean the ees? ant* a large amount of work has 
^o-ordinating and unifying economic advances mdae to our Allies, to Bel--been accomplished and money ccntri-j 
a tion. to be exercised for the pur- gjum. Serbia, and otiiers. In reality| tinted 2nd eight outfits for Indian 
pose of preventing supplies from the outgoings exceed 90 millions dai-’Children have been provided, 
reaching the enemy, the Conference iy ( £060.000) and we shall get to |
decides to constitute in Paris a per- 93 millions a day (£3,720.000.) STRONGLY RECOMMENDS
man en t Committee, in which all the England's expenditure had reached 1

Allies shall be represented. 110 millions daily, and she thinks it BABY S OWN TABLETS
The Conference decides: will soon amount to 125 millions: ' ---------
1st* Ta ca.rry on the organization. £ 500.000 per day. She is spending ! Mrs. Alonzo Tower .Johnson's 

begun in London, of an International mere than we are, yet our lead Is Mills. X. B„ writes: “1 can strongly

HORSES

heavier than hers. The burden of | recommend Baby's Own Tablets to

conclusion's, the following facts are j the best if you would have the best, 
submitted : 1 Unsound or malformed mares are

Just as bad as unsound stations. It 
; is easier to raise a good animal than

-------  a poor one. Manage the work this
Since the outbreak of the war. the spring in order that the best mare 

British Remount Commssiion has on tj,e farm mu\ be regularly re
purchased in Canada 15.000 horses. ; turned to the horse. Next year, a 
8.000 have been bought by French goCHi crop Qf sound, healthy colts 
contractors and 25.000 by the Cana- wm foe s g0nd as a bank account, 
dian- Department of Militia. The'( anatja \s likely to enter shortly the 
Department of Militiai is now engag- j commercial export market and that 
ed in buying an additional thousand ; market will require all you can pro- 
head. The British Remount Commis- (jUC€-
sion has purchased over 700 since 1______________
March -and is buying daily in Mont

From a Grateful Massachusetts Woman.
Koxhury, Mass.—“I was suffering: from inflam

mation and was examined by a physician who found 
that ray trouble was caused by a displacement.
My symptoms were bearing down pains, backache, 
and sluggish liver. I tried several kinds of medi
cine : then I was asked to try Lydia K. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. It has cured me and I am 
pleased to be in my usual good health by using it 
and highly recommend it.” — Mrs. B. M. Osoood,
1 llaynes Park, Itoxbuiy, Mass.

If you want special advice write to Lydia 
E. Plnkliam Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your 
letter will be opened, read and answered by a woman and held 
in strict confidence.

THERE 18 MONEY IN IT
real. Frenchco ntmeters are r.nxious 
real. French contractors are anxiou; 
to buy c.11 that are ovailble both in 
the Ea^t and in the West. It is un 
derstcod that, as a result of t’.:e pur
chases already made, army buyers

Central Freight Bureau.
2nd To proceed jointly, and as the war lies chiefly upon France; Iiall mothers whose little ones are suf- 

soon as possible, to the investigation can saiy this to her honor and glory.1 fering from constipation as I have
ol surh ways and means as may be u is she, at the present time, who is proved them an excellent medicine
praclicah-e for bringing about an making such an effort for the cause for this trouble. - Baby's Own Table;„ lncreastogly di(rlcult, 
equitable distribution, among the Al- of < Iviliz.-tion. qnd the treedoin of not only cure constipation, but they ' Vni„„ statPS and in Canada.
lied nations of the changes In con- the world, as will be the admiration make teething easy ; break up cold3. L , .
nection with maritime transports to 01 History. expel worms -."d regulate the storn-
prevent the rise in freights.” ' I said England's cutely is greater ach and bowels. They are sold by

This important declaration, which, than ours: however, her position can-1 me Heine dealers or by mail at 
will shortly produce the most satis- net be compared to our own; she is|cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
factory effects, plainly shows that wealthier than we are in times of Medicine Co. Brock ville, Ont. 
close unity which the Allies mean pence, and above all in time of war ; I ---------------------
henceforth to bring into their action her Revenue is estimated at 75 mil-1 FIFTEEN TON FLYING 
in the economic as well as in the Hards a year ( £300,000,00ft) at the' BOATS FOR ENGLAND
military and diplomatic domains. It present time; it wao about 60 mil-1 ______
entails the complete breaking off of Hoards ( £240.000.000 during peace: The present war is preeminently 
all commercial intercourse between, England therefore can stand more1 one of science and machinery Never 
its adherents and the CentnaJ Em- taxation than France, and feels it ! before has there been a remote ap- 
pires and sanctions the blockading J’.ess; and toda«y her revenue is in proach to the great variety and won-
of Germany already assured by the j excess of the Chancellor of the Ex- derful

types
advances in 
of machines.

great 
in the

many
sameFra>ncc-British fleets. This Naval, cliequer’s estimate.

blockade is also to be rendered more! We are new going through a criti-jlenxtti of time, as during the past 
severe by a committee of restriction, cal time; the whole world has its 21 months, the present duration of 
acting in London and Paris, which1 eyes turned td Verdun, and the fur- 
shall conciliate the rightful interests ious attacks made toy the Germans 
of neutrals with the necessity for, there, Gentlemen, show how greatly 
vigilajnce. On the other hand the they need a success, even if only of a 
formation (in London,) of a Centra’ | temporary nature. History .will re- 
Bureau for Inter-Allied transport gard the defence of Verdun as one of 
se/vice, will contribute towards pro- the greatest events mat ever took 
curing for the Allies the large place in France.
amount of supplies ail read y guaran-j It might be said without vain op- 
teed by their possession of the seas, timism or boastings, that the end of 

General Joffre’s stirring Order of the war i^ in sight. Let Parliament, 
the Day.—We give below the ge.ier-, then, do nothing that might lessen 
ni order of the day which, early in the confidence of France’s admirable 
March, was addressed by the Com- soldiers in their chiefs who are wor- 
mander in chief of the French arm- thy to lead them on to victory; or 
ies to the gallant troops defending diminish the confidence of the ccun-Jeen triplanes or flying yachts. They 
Verdun against the ons'aught made try Therefore, gentlemen, let ua1^ being bullt and will soon be coni- 
by the Germans on that fortress: j endeavor to remain calm and ccm- j pie ted. The spread of the plajies is 

Soldiers of the Army of Verdun, posed, like our country Itself; in this *133 feet and they are propelled by

this war.
Probably the greatest strides' in 

development have come in air navi
gation. Complete new types have 
been originated and perfected and a 
great number of varieties of old 
types. We now have large numbers 
oi air dreadnoughts, heavily armored 
armed with three or four small can
non, and carrying a crew of ten to 
twelve men, smaller fighting planes 
oi high speed, and whole flocks of 
very speedy scout planes.

About the latest addition to the 
British air fleet is a group of 20 flf-

which they require, particularly 
; [of the type suitable for heavy cavalry 

heavy artillery.
In addition to the purchases for 

army account, commercial activity 
from two distinct quarters h:,s exert
ed a very evident influence upon the 
Canadian horse market during the 
past three or four months. Since the 
beginning of thp year. 6.000 horses 
reached the Winnipeg Stock Yards 
from Eastern Canada and 5,917 were 
shipped from the same yards west
ward, mostly to Saiskatchewn. Dur
ing the months of January, February 
and March, 1.805 horses were export
ed to the United States. A few hun
dred more went forward to the same 
market in April. The horses export
ed were good farm chunks weighing 
from 1,300 to 1,500 lbs. As high as 
$500.00 a pair was paid for animals 
possessing extra quality and con
formation. This new movement in 
the horse market is having Its effect 
upon prices all over Canada.

During the past three weeks you way we shall contribute to victory, 
have been subjected to the most and to the honor of the parliamen- 
forraidable onslaught that the enemy tary system.”
has yet made against us. J German Versions of a French Com-

Germany counted upon the success munique.—During the first struggles 
of this effort, which she believed ir- in the Batttle of Verdun, one of the 
resistible, and to which she had con- ' most violent took place around the 
secrated her best troops and her fort of Douaumcnt. The Wolff 
most powerful artillery. j Agency, on February 26th, trium-

She hoped that the capture of Ver- phantly telegraphed over the world, 
dun would strengthen the courage | announcing its very temporary oc-1 tempted 
ot her Allies, and convince neutral cupatlon 'by the Kaiser’s soldiers ! 
countries of German superiority. | while the French troops in a bril- 

But she counted without you! j liant onslaught re-captured the 
Night and day, in spite of the un- ground which had been left to the en-

precedented bombardment, you haveiemy for a short space of time.
' We show below the way in whichresisted a'l the attacks and 

talned your positions.
The struggle is not yet over,

main-1

for
the Germans need a victory. You 
will be able to wrest it from them.

We batve munitions in abundance, 
and numerous reserves.

But you have, above all, your in-

the German or Austrian newspapers, 
daily publishing the Communiques 
of all the belligerents (such as the 
Kolnlsche Zeitung, Berliner Tage- 
blatt, Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeit 
ung, Lckal Anzelser, Kreuz-Zeitung. 
Vossische Zeitung, Neue Freie

domitable courage, and your failli in. Presse, Pester Lloyd) have, doubt-
the destinies of the Republic.

The country is watching you, and 
you will be among those of whom it 
will be said: It was they who stop
ped the Germans on the road to Ver
dun!

J. JOFFRE."
The financial position of France: 

Speech by Mr. Rlbot.—M. Rlbot, the 
French minister of Finance, made an 
important speech in the Chamber of 
Deputies, explaining the satisfactory 
state) of the Fifanoh Trees try not
withstanding the heavy burdens of 
the watr. He spoke as follows:

les.', by orders from high quarters, 
falsified the French official report, 
issued at 11 p. m. on February 26th 
last, relating the brilliant feat ac
complished by the French troops. 
Thia was done with the obvious in
tention of preventing any cooling 
down of the enthusiasm aroused 
through the hajsty triumphal flourish 
sounded by the Wolff Agency:

The exac# wording of the French 
Official Report, on February 26th, 
1916;

A fierce struggle is going on round 
Doua mont fort, which fortal an out-

four 12cylinder 250 horse power mo
tors. An auxiliary motor will be pro
vided to drive a screw propeller, so 
that the craft may be navigated at 
slow speeds on the surface of the 
water. It is reported that Rodman 
Wanamaker is preparing, again, for 
a Trans-Atlantic flight. A new aero
plane building for him is said to be 
far larger than anything hitherto al

and to have motor capable 
of developing 1800 horse-power.

It is beginning to look as though 
the possibilities of air navigation 
were practically unlimited.

work cf the former defences of Ver 
dun.

The position taken this morning 
by the enemy,after several fruitless 
attempts involving very heavy losses 
to him, was again reached, and pass
ed, toy our troops, whom the enemy 
was unable ,ln spite of his efforts, to 
drive back.

The same Report as published in 
the German Press.

A fierce struggle Is going on 
round Douamont fort, whifeh forms 
an outwork of the former defences of 
Verdgn. The position was captured 
this morning by the enemy -after se
veral unsuccessful assaults.

All comment upon such garbled 
statements is unnecessary, they 
merely show what German authori
ties ojyn do in the way of accommo
dating facts to the requirements of 
Policy!

GIVE “SYRUP OF FIOS” Today the prudent fanner
TO CONSTIPATED CHILD dl'cams of Pîanti,ig seed grain with- 

________ ^ |out testing it. lie realizes there is
Dellcloue “Fruit Laxative” can’t harm 011 deposit in the Bank or Nature a 

tender little Stomach, liver ihuge sum of money, much of which
and bowels. may be his if elementary rules are 

fclTowed in seeding and cultivating.
The average dairyman with twen- 

j ty cows may reasonably expect as 
his share of nrture’s hoard a yearly

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, your little one’s stomach, liver 
and bowels need cleansing at once.
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn’t, .«vc.ec.c
sleep, eat or act naturally, or Is fever-, income of two thousand dollars If the children
ish, stomach sour, breath bad; has resultant crops are marketed through1 
sore throat, diarrhœa, full of cold, give - suitable cows . But can the unselect- 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup of1 . , , . , . , a 4 ,- - - - - ed, untested cow be expected to take

a prominent part in that annual dis 
trlbution of nature’s wealth ? She
may be fed and cared for to the best 
oi her owner’s ability, but there 
seems to be a loose end if lie does 
not turn round and test her, deter
mine her ability to turn the vast de
posits in nature's bank into a round 
nine thousand pounds of milk and 
leave a clear profit if milk fetches) 
one-twenty per hundred . j

Just guessing 'at seed vitality and ! . . __ , , .
. . . . . , against. The three French ministersnot his; no one enn stipulate away power to grow is queer work ; guess-1 VQte(j na .

the rights of another ; and if the new-1 ing at 21 cow’s production and profit '° P na> 
bom infant has an equal right to j is risky and unnecessary. It is very

Figs,” and in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of its 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have a well, playful child again. Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which con
tains fullsdirectlons for babies, chil
dren of all ages and for grown-ups.

BIRTHRIGHT
No one can bargain away what is j

ife, then it has an equal right to j risky because many a dairyman is 
land. Its w arrant, which comes di- ! deceived without the use of scales 
rcct from nature, and which sets.aivd test, quite unnecessary because 
aside all human 1 iws and title deeds, j the dairy division at Ottawa sup- 
Is the Tsii’t that it is born.—S. W. j plies, free of charge, milk record 
Thackeray, M. A., L. L. D. , forms. Write for them, either the

si

w-

The “North Shore”
Overseas Battalion

Stirred by the love of liberty and honor—called 
by the Empire’s need—undaunted by the hardships 
and carnage at the Front—keen to be in at the 
finish — Canada’s finest manhood is getting into 
khaki!

Men who thus give up income and home comforts, 
and risk life itself, certainly should not have to sacrifice 
speh civilized habits as a clean, smooth shave whenever 
they want it Experience has shown that the only way to 
be sure of this at the front is to have a Gillette Safety Razor.

Wherever there is soap and water, and five 
minutes to spare, the Gillette will give a real velvet 
shave. Take one to the Front yourself if you can— 
if you cannot go, see that your enlisted friend has a

Gillette Safety Razor „

The Crest of the

132nd
Overseas Battalion
Commanding Officer

Lt.-Col. C. W. McncKau ,

Senior Major 
F. H. Mersereau

Junior Major 
L. D. Jones

Adjutant
Capt. H. P. Davies

Quartermaster
Capt. W. /. Duncan

Paymaster
Capt. F. C. Burr

Majors 
H. Stirling 
W.J. Hows

Captains
N. C. McKay 
Jt. L. Barry 
R. S. Holmes 
A. J. McIntyre 
C F. Archer

Recruiting Offices:
CamphelUon, Chatham,
Dalhousle, Bathurst, 

Newcastle.

•>

three day per month or the daily 
kind, with a herd record book. Their 
use gives certainty. Test your cows 

hardly ! there is money in it.

INTERFERENCE WITH 
ONTARIO NOT FAVORED
Ottawa, May 12.—Mr. Lapointe's 

resolution suggesting to the Ontario 
legislature that it would do well not 
to interfere with the rights of French 

in Ontario to their 
mother-tongue, was, after a long de
bate, voted down. The vote was :

Nay 107. Yes. 60: Defeated 47.
Twelve Liberals were against the 

resolution, el veil being from the west 
and one—Reuben Truax, from On
tario. Seven Conservatives favored 
th<, resolution, a4 were from Que
bec. The western Liberals voted sol
idly against the resolution. The 
Ontario and maritime province Lib
erals with the exception of Mr. 
Truax, voted for it. Sir Wilfrid vot
ed for it and Sir Robert Borden

Maurice White, an officer in the 
British army in East Africa, is report 
ed deed. He was a native of Eng
land, a superintendent till last year 
of schools in South Africa, iatfid was 

I the husband of Ida McLeod, daughter 
j of late Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod.

A »,
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Cynthia’s
Chauffeur

By LOUIS TRACY
Copyright by McLeod A Allen. Toronto

(Continued)
. > r The Ignore to.meut vanfèûeri wû 
/ the first real drawback he had en- 
' countered. It was Irritating, at the 

time, but he gave little heed to It after 
he first pang of disappointment had 
passed. Fate, which had proved so 
kind during six days, did no. see fit to 
warn him that her smiles would now 
be replaced by frowns. She even lul
led him to the belief that Vanrenen’s 
absence migh prove fortunate.

“Perhaps," he fancied, “I would 
have rubbed him up the wrong way. 
He is devoted to his daughter, and he 
might look on my harmless but un
avoidable guile with a prejudiced eye. 
In any event. I should be compelled 
to go slow in analyzing Mrs. Devar's 
motives, and this pertinacious Mar- 
igny seems io have been fairly inti
mate with him in Peris. Yes, on the 
whole, it is iust as well that I miss
ed him. Cynthia can put matters 
before him ir. a better light than is 
possible to one who is an utter strang
er. 1 must tell her, in my best Amer
ican. that it is up to her to explain 
Fitzroy to pap."

Before leaving the hotel he inquired 
for Count Edouard Marlgny. He drew 
a t?lank there. No such name had 
been registered during the year.

The dinner passed without note- 
worth incident. Sir Ashley Stoke con
demned the Government, the Marquis 
of Scarland was more than skeptical 
as to the proSpects of grouse shooting 
after the deluge in April and May, 
Lord Fairholme growled at the perni
cious effects of the Ground Game Act, 
and Medenham spoke of these things 
with his lips but in his heart thought 
of Cynthia. The four men were in 
the smoking-room, and the Earl was 
chaffing his son on account of his in
ability to play bridge, when Tompkin- 
son entered. He approached Meden
ham.

, "Dale has arrived; he wishes to see 
your lordship." he said in a stage 
whisper.

“Dale!"
The young man sprang to hîs feet, 

and his troubled cry brought a smile 
of wonderment to his brother in-law's 
face.

“By Jove!" said the Marquis, "you 
couldn't have jumped quicker if Tom- 
kinson had said the devil' instead of 
'Dale.' Who, then. Is Dale?"

Medenham hurried from the room 
without another word. The Earl 
shook his head.

"More mischief!" he muttered. 
"Dale is George's chauffeur. I sup
pose he is mixed up in this Vanrenen 
muddle again."

“What muddle Is that?" asked Scar- 
land. Is George in it?—that would be 
unusual."

"Something to do with a motor," he 
said vaguely. “The Vanrenens are 
Americans, friends of Mrs. Leland's. 
You remember her, Arthur, don't you?"

"Perfectly. Is 'Vanrenen' the Peter 
of that ilk,"

“1 think so. Yes—that is the name 
—Peter Vanrenen."

"Oh. he's all right. If George has 
any dispute with hint I'll settle in a 
minute. - He 4s as straight as they 
make 'em—bought two of my prize 
bulls three years ago for his ranch In 
Montana. By the way, someone told 
me the other day that he has a very 
pretty daughter—‘a real peach the 
man said. Wonder if George has seen 
l:er? Begad, he might go farther and 
far worse. We effete aristocrats can 
do with a strain of new blood occa- 
fc*orally, eh, what?"

“eVanrenen' sounds like a blend of 
old Dutch and New England," said Sir 
Ashley Stoke, who was sane on all sub
jects save one, his pet mania being the 
decay of England since the passing 
of the Victorian age.

The Earl helped himself to a whisky 
and soda. His egotism was severely 
shaken. Who would have thought 
that a pillar of the state like Scar- 
land would approve of this Vanren
en girl as a match for George, even 
In Jest? But he had not the good 
sense to steer clear of explanations. 
When he found his voice It was to 
swear at the quality of the whisky.

Medenham, meanwhile had rushed 
into the hall. He expected to find 
Dale there, but saw no one except the 
suave footman on duty. The man 
opened the door.

“Dale Is outside. In the car, my 
lord," he said.

“In the car!" That meant the burst
ing of a meteor in the blue sky.

Sure enough, there stood the Mer
cury, dusty and panting, but seeming
ly gathering breath for another 
mighty effort If necessary.

“Come in!” shouted Medenham, on 
whom the first strong shadow of Im
pending disaster had fallen as soon 
as he heard those ill-omened words 
"in the car."

Dale scrambled to the pavement 
and walked stiffly up the steps, being 
weary after an almost unbroken run 
of one hundred and eighty miles. He 
nodded to the Mercury, and the fool- 
man rang for a page-boy to mount 
guard. Medenham led the way into 
a small anteroom and switched on the 
light.

, "Now," he said.
) "Mr. Vanrenen kem to Chester last

night in Slmmond's car, my lord. This 
mornin’ he sent for' me an' sez 'who 
are you?' ‘The chauffeur, sir,’ sez I. 
‘Whose chauffeur?' sez he. ‘Yours for 
the time,' sez I, bein' sort of ready for 
him. ‘Well, you can get/ sez he. ‘Get 
what?' sez 1. ‘Get out/ sez he. Of 
course, my lord, I knew well enough 
what he meant, but 1 wanted to have 
it straight, an' I got it"

. Dale's style of speech was elliptical,
t* though he might have been surprised 

If told so. For once, Medenham wish
ed be was a loquacious man.

"Was nothing else said?" he asked. 
"No message from—anyone? No reas
on given? What brought Slmmonds 
to Chester?"

"Mr. Vanrenen picked him up In 
Bristol at 4 am. yesterday, my lord. 
Slmmonds ms de out that that there 
Frenchman, Monsieur Marinny" (Dale 
prided himself on a smattering of 
French), "had pitched a fine ole tale 
about you. In fact the bearings got 
so hot at Bymon's Tat that Slmmonds 

ob till Mr. Vanrenen sort

Pol WeT Tbs
hacked hie lob 
4 aooloclaed."uSTSiii*

are nara to îojejw. -
"Well, my lord, I could do with a 

drink. It's a long road that stretches 
between here an' Chester, an' I left 
there at ten o'clock this morning, run 
nin‘ through any Gord's quantity of 
traps, an' all."

Medenham did not smile. He touch
ed a bell, and found that Dale’s speci
fic was a bottie of beer.

“I never sec eyes on Miss Cynthia. " 
continued the chauffeur, his wits quick
ening under the soothing draught. 
“Another lady kem out an* looked me 
up an’ down. ‘Yes, that Is the car/ 
she said, an* with that I remembered 
seein' her at San Remo. Mrs. Devar 
seemed as if she wanted to say some- 
think, but she daren’t, because Mr. 
Vanrenen's eye was on her. He made 
no bones about it, but told me to hike 
back to London the minnlt Slmmonds 
got the carrier-off."

“I am quite clear on that point. 
What I really want to know Is the 
reason behind Slmmond's statement 
about Count Marigny's tale-pitching, 
as you term it."

“Oh, of cotirse Mr. Vanrenen didn't 
say anythin.-. Slmmonds was what 
you call puttin’ two an' two together. 
From what Mr. Vanrenen arsked 
him it was easy enough to get at the 
Frenchman's dirty tricks."

“Tell m„ how Slmmonds put it?" 
caid Medenham, with the patience of 
a great anger. Dale scratched the tack 
of his ear.

“For one thing, my lord, Mr. Van
renen wanted to know if you were 
really a viscount. It was a long time 
before Slmmonds could get him to be
lieve that the accident in Down Street 
wasn't a put up job. Then, he was 
sure you stopped in Symon's Yat just 
In order to throw Mr. Marinny off 
your track. Slmmonds is no fool, ray 
lord, an’ he guesses that the French
man brought Mr. Vanrenen hot-foot 
from Paris so as to—to—"

Dale grinned, and sought inspira
tion in the bottom of an empty glass.

“Well, my lord, excuse me." he said, 
“but you know what I mean."

Medenham completed the sentence.
“So as to prevent me from marry

ing Miss Cynthia."
“Exactly what Slmmonds an* me 

said, my lord."
“He will not succeed. Dale."
“I never thought he would. Once 

your lordship is set on a thing, well, 
that thing occurs."

"Thank you. Good-night!"
Medenham did not feel equal to fac

ing the men in the smoking-room 
again. He went out, walked up Ox
ford Street and across the park, and 
reached his room about midnight. 
Next day he devoted himself to work. 
In ^ view of the new and strange cir
cumstances that had arisen he believ
ed confidently that Cynthia would re
ply to his letter by return of post, 
and there should be no chance of de
lay, because she meant to stay" two 
days at Windermere, making that 
town the centre of excursions through 
lakeland.

While the son was seeking forget
fulness In classifying a collection of 
moths and night flies caught during 
a week at La Turbie, the father found 
occupation in prosecuting diligent in
quiries into the social and financial 
standing of Peter Vanrenen. As a 
result, the Earl visited Lady St. Maur, 
and, as a further result, Lady St. 
Maur wrote a very biting and sarcas
tic note to “My dear Mlllicent." More
over, she decided not to press her 
nephew to visit her at present.

Next morning, Medenham was up 
betimes. He heard the early post
man's knock, and Tomkinson in per
son brought the letters.

"There's nothink in the name of 
Fitzroy, my lord," said he. having 
been warned in that matter overnight.

Medenham took his packet with 
the best grace possible, trying to as
sure himself that Cynthia had written 
at a late hour and had missed the 
first London mail in consequence. 
Glancing hurriedly through the corres
pondence, however, hie glance fell on 
a letter bearing the Windermere post
mark. It was addressed, In an Un
familiar hand, to "Viscount Meden
ham," and the writing was bold, well- 
formed, and business-like. Then he 
read:

Sir—My daughter received a note 
from you this morning, and she Was 
about to answer It when I Informed 
her that she*waa communicating with 
a person who had given her an as
sumed name. I also asked her, as a 
favor, to permit me to reply In her 
stead. Now, I have this to say—Miss 
Vanrenen does not know, and will 
never know from me, (he true nature 
of the trick you played on her. You 
bear the label of a gentleman, so It 
is my earnest hope—indeed, my sin
cere belief—that you will respect the 
trust she placed In ydu, and not ex
pose her to the Idle chatter of. clubs 
and scandal-spreading drawing-rooms. 
During two days I have been very 
bitter against you. To-day I take a 
calmer view, and, provided that pelth- 
er my daughter nor I ever see or hear 
of you again, I shall be willing to 
credit that you acted more in a spirit 
of youthful caprice than from any foul 
desire to injure the good repute of 
one who has done no harm to you 
or yours.

I am,
Yours truly,

Peter Vanrenen.
Medennham read and reread this 

harsh letter many times. Then, out 
of brooding chaos, leaped one flejy 
question—where was Marlgny?

The gate which Cynthia's father had 
shut and bolted in his face did not 
frighten him. He had leaped a wall 
of brass and triple steel when he won 
Cynthia Vanrenen's love in the guise 
of an humble chauffeur, so It was un
believable that the barrier interposed 
by a father s misguided wrath should 
prove unsurmountable.

But Marlgny 1 He wanted to feel 
his fingers clutching that slender 
throat, to see that pink and white 
face empurple and grow black under 
their strain, and It was all-lmportan’ 
that the scoendrel should be brpught 
to book before the Vanrenens return
ed to London. He gave a passing 
thought to Mrs. Leland, It was true. 
If she shared with Vanrenen the silly 
little secret of hia Identity, It was bo 

•rehenaJon that she should

(Medenham) was merely an -enter 
prising blackguard.

Still, these considerations . were 
light as thistle-down compared with 
the need of finding Marlgny. He and 
Dale began to hunt London for the 
Frenchman. But they had to deal 
with a wary bird, who would not break 
covert till it suited his own conven
ience. And then, the sublime cheek 
of the man! On the Friday morning, 
when Medenham rose with a fixed re 
nclvo to obtain the services of a pri
vate detective, he received this note:

Dear Viscount Medenham—I have 
a notion, as our mutual acquaintance 
Mr. Vanrenen would say (Do you know 
him? Now that I consider the mat
ter, I think riot), that you are anxious 
to meet me. We have things to dis
cuss, have we not? Well, then I await 
you at the above address.

Yours to command
Edouard Marlgny.

yood comprehe 
Ls few tAamd I

CHAPTER XIV
—And Good Judgment Yields to Folly

At any other moment the tone of 
confidence underlying the effrontery 
of this letter would certainly have re
vealed its presence to a brain more 
than ordinary acute. But in the storm 
and stress of his rage against gods 
and men. Medenham did not wait to 
ponder subtleties of expression. No 
matter what the hidden reason that 
inspired Marigny's pen, it was enough 
for Medenham to know that at last 
that arch-plotter and very perfect ras
cal was within his reach. He break
fasted In a fury of haste, crammed 
on a hat, and rushed away, meaning 
to drive in a cab to the hotel in North
umberland Avenue from which Mar- 
igny wrote.

Such was his agitated state that be 
was not even surprised when he found 
the Mercury waiting outside, with 
Dale, taciturn as ever, scrutinizing ihe 
day's sporting news. In umber fact, 
the man was almost as perturbed as 
his master. For an hour in the morn
ing, and again during certain periods 
of suspense in the afternoon, he for
got his troubles In the effort cither 
to “spot winners" or to persuade him
self that the horses he had "selected 
for particular races had not run. since 
their names failed to appear among 
the “first three." But these spasms 
of anticipation and disillusionment 
soon passed. During the remainder of 
the long hours of daylight Dale was 
ever on the qui vive for a wild rush 
of two or three hundred miles in pur
suit of the woman whose charms had 
so effectually subjugated the young 
Viscount. Even the hunt for Marlgny 
did not weaken Dale’s belief, and Me
denham was never in Cavendish 
Square or at his club at any practic
able hour that the Mercury was not 
at hand, with petrol tanks full, lug
gage carriers attached, and a full 
stock of spares and reserve spirit on 
board. At any rate, on this occasion 
Medenham merely gave him Marigny's 
address, and pumped inside. Dale was 
disappointed. He expected the order 
to be “Carlisle," at least.

Soon his lordship was being con
ducted by an hotel sen-ant to a pri
vate sitting-room. The Frenchman, 
who was seated at a table, writing, 
when he entered, rose and bowed 
politely.

“I thought It highly probable that 
I should have the honor of seeing you 
this morning. Viscount Medenham," he 
said, and there was a touch of re
straint, of formal courtesy, in his voice 
that the other, even in his anger 
against the man, did not fail to no
tice. Oddly enough, It savored of bru
tality to attack him without preface, 
and Marlgny seemed to be uncon
scious of his visitor's unconcealed an
imosity.

“I am glad you are here," he went 
on globly. "Recent events call for a 
full discussion between you and me, 
do you agree? But before we come to 
close quarters, as you say In England,
I wish to know whether the argument 
Is to be conducted on lines that befit 
gentlemen. On the last occasion 
when we differed, you used the meth
ods of the costermonger."

“They served their purpose," said 
Medenham, annoyed at finding the 
Frenchman's coolness rather discon
certing.

Suddenly, he decided on a new plan 
of action, and resolved to let the man 
say what he chose. Dearly as he 
would have liked to wr< ik physical 
vengeance on him, he ft „ that such 
a proceeding offered th* least satis
factory way out of a situation fraught 
with no small risk of publicity. Mar
lgny must have had some all-power
ful motive In sending for him; better 
learn that before his bitter and con
temptuous words sealed an adver
sary*» lips.

“Won't you sit down?" came the ur
bane request.

“I prefer standing, If you don't 
mind," said Medenham curtly; then 
he added, after a little pause:

“It may clear the atmosphere some
what If I tell you that I threatened 
you at Bristol merely because a cer
tain issue had to bq determined with
in a few seconds. That consideration 
does not apply now. You are at liber
ty to say what you like without fear 
of consequences.”

The Frenchman elevated hie eye
brows.

"Fear?" he said.
“Oh, don’t bandy words with me. 

You know what I mean. I suppose j 
a man must possess courage of a sortJ 
even to become a blackmailer, which 
Is what you threaten to develop Into. 
At any rate, I promise to keep my 
hands off you, If that Is what you 
want”

“Not exactly," was the quiet answer.

-Bren you will admit that I was first 
to the field."

"One may draw distinction», even In 
that regard, but I do wish for an op
portunity to discuss our quarrel with
out an appeal to brute force."

“In other words,” said Medenham 
sternly, “you want to be free to say 
something which under ordinary con
ditions would earn you a thrashing. 
Well—say It!"

Marlgny nodded, pulled a chair 
round so that he was straddled across 
It, facing Medenham, with his arms 
resting on the back. He lit a cigar
ette, and seemed to draw inspiration 
from the first dense cloud of smoke, 
for his eyes dwelt on It rather than 
sought the Englishman's frown.

“In a dispute of this kind/’ he said, 
“it is well to begin at the beginning, 
otherwise one’s motives are apt to be 
misunderstood. Even you, I suppose, 
will admit that I was first in the field.”

There was no answer. To his 
credit, Medenham thought. Marigny 
showed a curious unwillingness to 
mention Cynthia's name, but, no mat
ter what he had in mind, Medenham 
certainly did not intend to render his 
task easier.

“You see/’ went on Count Edouard, 
after a thoughtful puff or two, “I am 
quite as well-born a man in my coun
try as you are in yours. I have not 
ascertained the date when the Fair- 
home Earldom was created, but there 
has been a Count Marigny on the 
Loire since 1434. Of course, you un
derstand that I do not mention this 
trivial fact in any ridiculous spirit of 
boasting. I only put It forward as con
stituting a claim to a certain equality. 
That is all. Unfortunately, recent 
events in my family have robbed me 
3f those necessary appurtenances to 
rank and position which a happier 
aie has preserved to you. I am poor, 

you aie rich; I must marry a wife 
with money, you can afford to marry 
for love. Why then. Viscount Meden
ham, should you step in and rob me 
of a rich wife?”

In spite of his loathing of the means 
adopted by this self-proclaimed rival 
to snatch an advantage, Medenham 
did not hesitate to reply:

“My answer to that is, of course, 
that I have done nothing of the sort. 
I simply intervened between a crew 
of adventurers and their possible, 
though most improbable, victim.”

“Unfortunately, our points of view 
are erreconcilableb” went on the 
Frenchman airily. “I might claim 
that the term adventurer, as applied 
to me, is a harsh one. You may in
quire where and how you choose in 
Paris, and you will find no discredit 
attached to my name. But that phase 
of the difficulty is now of no conse
quence. Let us keep to the main issue. 
Some three months ago I made the 
acquaintance of a lady fitted In every 
respect to fill my Ideal. I was on good 
terms with her father, and by no means 
distasteful to the lady herself. Given 
a fair opportunity, I thought I might 
win her. and I was puzzling my wits 
to know how best to attain that most 
desirable end when Fate apparently 
opened a way. But you have no doubt 
observed in life that while one can 
seldom misinterpret Fate’s frowns, 
her smiles can be damnably mislead
ing. Sometimes they are little else 
than malicious leers; it was so now, 
and I quickly found that I had erred 
badly in thinking that I had been 
vouchsafed a golden opportunity------”

“Can’t you spare me some of this 
theorizing?" broke in Medenham with 
a cold impatience. ‘‘You happened to 
send for me at a moment when I was 
exceedingly anxious to meet you. The 
fact that I am here In response to your 
request stops me from carrying out the 
special purpose I had In view-. That 
can wait, though not very long. At 
any rate, you might save yourself 
some hair-splitting, and me some 
exercise of self-restraint by telling me 
what It is that you want."

"▲ thousand regrets if I am boring 
you,” said Marigny, leaning back in 
the chair and laying the cigarette on 
the mantelpiece. ‘‘Yet bear with me, 
a little while. I pray you; these •ex
planations are necessary. A sane man 
acts with motive, and it is only reason
able that you should understand my 
motive before you hear my project.

"Ah, then, there Is a project?”
“Yes. You have stepped In between 

me and the realization of my dearest 
wish, of my main object in life. You 
are, I take it, a soldier and a gentle
man. There is a way by which men 
of honor settle these disputes—I In
vite you to follow It."

The fantastic proposal was made 
an air of dignity that robbed It of any 
Inherent ludicrousness. Greatly as he 
despised this man, Medenham could 
could not wholly conceal the wonder 
that leaped to hie eyes.

"Are yov suggesting that we should 
fight a duel?” he asked, smiling with 
Incredulity, yet constrained to believe 
that Marlgny was really speaking In 
cold blood.

"Yes—Oh, yes. A duel—no make- 
believe!"

A curious change came into Marig
ny's voice at that instant. He seemed 
to bark each staccato phrase; a vin
dictive fire gleamed in his black eyes, 
and the olive tint shadowed beneath 
the pink and white of his skin.

Medenham laughed, almost good- 
humoredly.

"The notion Is worthy of you,” he 
said. "I might have expected It, but 
I fancied you were more sensible. 
Surely you know enough of my world 
to realize that such a thing is Impos
sible."

“It must be made poeslble,” said 
Marigny gravely.

"It cannot—I refuse.”
“I am partly prepared for some such 

answer, but I shall be Just to you In 
my thoughts, Viscount Medenham. I 
know you are a brave man. It Is not 
cowardice, but your insular conven
tion that restrains you from facing 
me on the field. Nevertheless, I In
sist.”

Medenham threw out an Impatient 
hand.

"You are talking arrant nonsense, 
for what purpose I can hardly cdb- 
ceive,” he said, frowning, with vexa- 
tlbn at the tragi comedy into which 
he had been drawn. “Frenchmen. It 
is true, regard these things from a 
different standpoint. That which 
seems rational to you 11 little else 
than buffoonery to me. If that is your 
object In seeking an Interview, It had 
now been accomplished. I absolutely 
decline to entertain the proposltleo 
for a moment Yon have certainty 
succeeding In lending an air of drivel 
to a controversy that I regard as 
serious. I came here filled with very 
bitter thoughts toward you, but your 
burlesque has disarmed me. It la 
only fair, however, that I should warn 
you not to cross my path again, slnçe 
one's sense of humor may become 
strained, and that will be bad for 
ybu.”

His attitude seemed to betoken an 
immediate departure, but Marlgny 
looked at him so fixedly that he 
waited to hear what the other had to 
say. He was quite determined now 
tp keen CvnJLhla ont of the dlameeki

even vanrenen s letter need not he 
mentioned until he had seen the mil
lionaire In person and disabused his 
mind of the inept inventions with 
which the Frenchman had perplexed 
him. e

“I don’t take your refusal as final,” 
said Count Edouard, speaking very 
slowly, and choosing each sentence 
with evident care. “I wap at pains 
to explain my position, and there now 
devolves upon me the disagreeable 
duty of telling you what will happen 
If you do not fight. You English may 
not care to defend your honor In the 
manner that appeals to a more sensi
tive nation like the French, but you 
are vulnerable In your womenfolk. I 
now tell you quite frankly, that If you 
do not abandon your pretensions to 
Miss Cynthia Vanrenen, I shall make 
it my special business In life to ruin 
her socially."

Medenham listened more in amaze
ment than Indignation.

At first, the true significance of the 
threat left him unmoved. In his ears 
it was a mere repetition of the bogey 
raised by Vanrenen. and that was the 
wildest nonsense.

“I really do not think you are re 
sponsible for your words." he began.

Marlgny swept aside the protest 
with an emphatic gesture.

“Oh, yes, I am,” he said, his voice 
low, sibilant, menacing. “I have laid 
my'plans, and shall pursue them with 
a complete detachment. Others may 
suffer—so shall I. I hpve practically 
reached the limit of my resources. In 
a month or less I shall be penniless. 
What money I could scrape together 
I devoted to the furtherance of this 
marriage-project, and I am well aware 
that when you meet Mr. Vanrenen. 
my poor little cobweb of Intrigue will 
be blown Into thin air. You are quite 
a desirable parti. Viscount Medenham 
—every condition points to your 
speedy and happy union to the lady 
of your choice. It i :. however, a most 
unfortunate and lamentable fact that 
she also happens to be the lady of 
my choice, and I shall revenge myself 
on you, through her, In the way best 
calculated to pierce your thick British 
hide. The future Countess of Fair- 
holme should be superior to Caesar's 
wife in being not only above suspicion 
but altogether removed from its taint. 
I am afraid that It will be my task 
to tarnish her escutcheon.”

“You misarble rascal,” cried Meden
ham, stung beyond endurance by this 
extraordinary declaration of a vile 
purpose, “why should you Imagine 
that I shall allow you to sit there 
and pour forth'your venom unscathed? 
Stand up, you beast, or must I kick 
you up!"

“Ha! You are ready to fight now, 
my worthy Viscount! But not in your 
costermonger fashion. You cannot, 
because I have your promise. You see 
I have taken your measure with some 
accuracy, and hard words will not 
move me. I mean you to understand 
the issue clearly. Either you meet 
me under conditions that will ensure 
a clear field for the survivor, or 1 de
vote myself to spreading in every 
quarter most likely to prove damag
ing to Miss Vanrenen the full, though, 
perhaps, untrue, but none the less 
fascinating story of her boating ex
cursion on the Wye at midnight.’’

He did then spring to hla feet, for 
Medenham was advancing on him with 
obvious intent to stifle the monstrous 
accueation by force.

“No! No! you will achieve nothing 
by violence,” he shouted. “You are 
not so much my physical superior that 
I cannot defend myself until assis 
tance arrives, and I will ask you to 
consider what manner of gloss will 
be placed upon your actions if I drag 
you before a magistrate for an assault. 
Why, man, you are absolutely at my 
mercy. Ah, touche! You felt the 
point that time. Que diable. I gave 
you credit for a quicker wit, but It is 
gratifying to learn that you are be 
ginning at last to see that 1 am in 
deadly earnest. When I strike there 
Is nothing half-hearted behind my 
blow; I swear to you that 1 shall 
neither relent nor draw back. If ruin 
overwhelm me, Cynthia Vanrenen 
shall be Involved in my downfall. 
Picture to yourself the smiles, the 
whispers, the half-spoken scandal 
will cling to her through life. Who 
will believe her when she says that 
she was lgonrant of your rank when 
she started out from L»ndon? The 
Incomparable Cynthia and the naugh
ty Viscount touring their thousand 
miles through England with Mrs. De
var as a shield of innocence! . . 
Mrs. Devar! . . .Can’t you hear 
the long and loud guffaw that would 
convulse society as soon os her name 
cropped up? Ah, you are writhing 
under the laeh now, I fancy! It Is 
dawning on you that a peril greater 
than the sword or bullet may be near. 
Dozens of people In Paris and Lon
don know, or guess, at any rate, that
I was Cynthia Vanrenen's suitor, but
II many hundreds as there were 
dosene shall be told that I cast her 
»ff because of the taint placed on her 
by your silly masquerading. You 
bave no escape—you have no answer 
—your marriage will only serve to 
confirm my words. Do you hear? I
■hall say . . But you know what 

I shall say. . . . Now, will you 
Bght me?" -*•

“Yes," said Medenham.
A spasm of hate and furious joy 

struggled for mâstery In Marlgny s 
face, but he showed an Iron resolu
tion that almost equaled the coolness 
>f the man whose scornful gaze might 
prell have abashed him.

“I thought so." he said—"under 
terms, of course?"

“Terms, you beast! The only terms 
l ask are that you shall stand before 
tne with a sword In your hand."

“▲ sword!—Is that quite fair? You 
Englishmen arc not proficient with 
the sword. Why not pistols?"

“I think, you are right." said Meden 
ham, turning away as if the sight of 
him was loathsome. "You deserve 
the death of a dog; it would dishonor 
bright steel to touch you.”

"We shall see," said Marigny. who 
Waving achieved his purpose, wad now 
apparently unconcerned as to its out 
come. "But It would be folly to fight 
without arriving at an understanding 
I shall try to kill you, and I am surf 
you will admit that I have striven 
to force you into an active reciprocity 
in that respect. But one might only 
be wounded—that Is the lottery of It 
—so I stipulate that If fortune should 
favor me, and still you live, you shall 
agree to leave me in undisturbed pos 
session of the field for at least six 
months after our encounter."

Medenham still refused to look a’ 
him.

"I agree to no terms or condition? 
whatsoever," he answered. "I arr 
meeting you solely because of the 
foul lie you have dared to utter 
against the reputation of the woman 
I love. If you breathe a word of it 
In any other car I shall tear your 
tongue out by the roots, duel or no 
duel." - "

"Ah. but that is a pity,” l»»re<I me 
Fren liman. “Don’t you see that un
less you accept my offer I shall be 
compelled to fall back on the sword, 
since it Is absolutely an essential ele
ment of my probable* success that you 
should be cleared out of my way? I 
have no chance against you In the 
matrimonial market, but I think the 
odds are in my favor when cold steel 
Is the arbitrator. Nbw, could anyone 
be more frank than I in this matter? 
I mean either to win or lose. There 
must be no middle course. Unless 
you are willing to stand aside. If 
beaten, I can win only by stepplnng 
over your corpse. Why not avoid ex
tremes? They may be unnecessary.”

“You have already convinced me 
that your ethics are drawn from the 
police court, but I see now, that you 
depend for your wit on the cheaper 
variety of melodrama,” said Meden
ham, with a quiet derision that at last 
brought a flush of passion to the 
Frenchman’s face. “I fall to see the 
need of more words, x You have asked 
for deeds, and you shall have them. 
When and where do you propose that 
this encounter shall take place?”

“To-morrow morning—about four 
o’clock—on the sands between Calais 
and Wissant.”

In spite of all that had gone be
fore, Medenham was unprepared for 
this categorical answer. Were he In 
full possession of his faculties he must 
have seen the trap Into which he was 
being decoyed. ’ Unhappily, Van- 
renen’s letter had helped to complete 
the lure, and he was no longer amen
able Jo the dictates of cold reason.’'

“That Is hardly possible,” he said. 
“I do not propose to bring myself un
der the law as a murderer, Monsieur 
Marigny. I am ready to take the con
sequences of a fair fight, but to se
cure that, certain preliminaries are 
Indispensable.”

“I was sure you would meet me,” 
said Marigny, smiling nonchalantly 
as he lighted the cigarette again. “I 
have arranged everything, even the 
attendance of witnesses and a doctor. 
We cross over to Calais by the night 
boat from Dover, pick up the others 
at the Hotel du Plage, at which they 
will arrrive to-night, and drive 
straight to the terrain. There is no 
prospect of outside interference. This 
Is not the sort of duel which either 
of the combatants is anxious to ad
vertise broadcast. My friends will be 
discretion itself, and I need hardly ex
press my conviction that you will not 
make known In England the purpose 
of our Journey, of course, It is open 
to you to bring one of your friends. 
If you think fit. But my notion is, 
that these affairs should be settled 
discreetly in the presence of the smal
lest possible number of onlookers. I 
shall, of course, satisfy you as to the 
standing of the gentlemen I have sum
moned from Paris. On the table there 
are their telegrams accepting my in
vitation to meet us at Calais. When 
you came In I was busy putting my 
wretched affairs in order. At least 
I have given you proof of my belief 
in your courage. I even go so far as 
to say that I regret most profoundly 
the necessity which has driven me to 
use threats against a charming lady 
In order to wring a challenge out of 
you. Of course, between ourselves, 
I know perfectly well that there la 
not a word of truth in the statements 
I have pledged myself to make, but 
that defect in nowise detracts from 
their efficiency. Indeed, It commends 
them the more to the real purveyor 
of scandal------ '*

The door slammed behind Meden
ham. A dreadful doubt assailed him 
that if he did not hurry away from 
that taunting voice he might be temp
ted to forget himself—and what tor
ture thfft would mean to Cynthia! 
He was indeed a prey to complex 
emotions that rendered him utterly in
capable of forming a well-balanced 
judgement. Nothing more illogical, 
more ill-advised, more thoroughly un- 
suited to achieve its object than the 
proposed duel could well be mooted, 
yet the sheer malignity of Marigny's 
ruffianly device to attain his ends had 
impelled him to that final madness. 
Notions of right and wrong were top
sy-turvy in his brain. He was carried 
along on a current of passion that 
overturned every barrier imposed Ly 
sense and prudence. It seemed quite 
reasonable to one who had often 
risked life and limb for his country, 
who, from mere love of sport, had 
faced many an Infuriated tiger and 
skulking lion, that he should ba justi
fied by the eternal law In striving to 
rid the world of this ultra-beast. He 
had not scrupled to kill a poisonous 
•nake—why should he flinch from kill
ing a man whose chief equipment was 
the poison-laden fan of slander? Hap 
pily, he could use a sword in a fashion 
that might surprise Marigny most 
woefully. If he did not succeed In 
killing the wretch, he would surely 
disable him, and the thought sent a 
thrill of fierce pleasure through his 
veins that he resolutely closed his 
eyes to the lamentable results that 
must follow his own death.

Cynthia, at least, would not suffer; 
that was all he cared for. No matter 
what happened, he did not imagine 
for one moment that she would mar
ry Marigny. But that eventuality 
hardly troubled him at "11. The 
Frenchman had chosen the swords, 
and he must abide by its stern ar
bitrament.

"Home!” he said to Dale, finding 
his retainer’s eye bent inquiringly on 
him when he reached the street. The 
word had a curiously detached sound 
in his ears. "Home!” It savored of 
rank lunacy to think that within a few 
short hours he would be standing on 
foreign soil, striving desperately with 
naked steel to defend Ills own life 
and destroy another's.

CHAPTER XV.
The Outcome

The fine weather which had en 
dured so long gave way that night. 
Storm-clouds swept up from the At 
lantic, and England was drenched 
In rain when Medenham quitted 
Charing Cross at 9 p.m. At the 
eleventh hour he determined to take 
Dale with him, but that belated dis 
play of wisdom arose mpre from the 
need he felt of human companionship 
than from any sense of the absurdity 
of going alone to fight a duel in a 
foreign land. He had given no 
thought during the fleeting hours to 
the necessity of communicating* with 
his relatives in case he fell a victim 
to Marigny's rancor, so he devoted 
himself now to writing a brief account 
to the Marquis of Scarland of the 
causes that led up to the duel. He 
concluded with an entreaty that his 
brother-in-law should use all means 
within his power to close down any 
inquiry that might result, and pointed 
out that In this connection Dale would 
prove a valuable ally, since h!s testi
mony would make clear the fact that 
the contest had taken .place in France, 
where duels are looked on with a more 
lenient eye than In England.

U. waa^iimwU la write totiblz JB

the rast-moving. m-ngbtea cram, so 
he completed the letter on board the 
steamer, but did not hand it to Dale 
until after Calais was reached.

While the steamer was drawing up 
to her berth, he saw Count Marigny 
among the few passengers on deck. 
He had turned his back on the 
Frenchman at Charing Cross, but the 
imperturbable Count, noticing Dale in 
the half-light of dawn, believed that 
Medenham had brought a fellow-coun
try-man as witness. He strolled up, 
and said affably:

“Is this gentleman your friend?”
“Yes," said Medenham, “though not 

quite in the sense that you mean 
He will accompany me to the hotel, 
and await my return there."

The Frenchman was evidently mys
tified; he smiled, but passed no other 
comment Dale, who heard what was 
said, now wondered more than Q&er

■ what lay behind this sudden journey 
; to France. He had already recognized 
| Marigny as the owner of the Du Val- 
. Ion, for he had seen him leaving the 
! Métropole Hotel at Brighton not many
days ago, and had the best of reasons 
for regarding him as Viscount Meden- 
ham’s implacable enemy. Why. then.

; were these two crossing the Channel 
j In company, going together to some 
hotel, and leaving him, Dale, to kick 

( his heels In the small hours of the 
morning till It pleased them to pick 

! him up again? « *
| In Justice to the loyal-hearted chauf- 
! feur, plunged quite unknowingly Into 
I the crisis of his life, It must be said 
that the notion of a duel did not even 

i occur to his puzzled brain.
Nor was he given much time for 

! speculation. A carriage awaited the 
trio at the quay. They carried no

■ lugagge to entail a delay at the Cus
toms, and they drove off at a rapid

1 pace through the silent streets in a 
j drenched downpour of rain. When 
they reached the Hotel de la Plage.

! neither Medenham nor the French- 
! man alighted, but the former handed 
, Dale a letter.
! “I may be detained in France some- I what longer than I anticipated,” he 
said in a matter-of-fact tone. “If that 
is so, and you have to return to Eng
land without me, hand this letter to 
the Marquis of Scarland. Take great 
care of it, and keep It in your pos
session until you are positively as
sured that I am unable to go with 
you.” *

These enigmatical Instructions 
bothered their hearer far more than 
any of the strange proceedings of 
the night.

“How shall I know, my lord, 
whether I am to go back with you 
or not?” he asked.

“Oh, of course I shall make that 
quite clear," laughed Medenham. 
“At present, all you have to do Is to 
wait here a little while.”

His careless demeanor dispelled the 
first dim shadow of doubt that had 
arisen In Dale's mind. The man was 
no stranger on the Continent, having 
traveled with his employer over the 
length and breadth of France and 
Northern Italy; but the manner of 
this visit to the Hotel de la Plage at 
Calais was so perplexing that he as
sayed another question.

“When may I expect you, my lord?” 
he asked.

Medenham affected to consult his 
watch.

“Within an hour,” he said; “perhaps 
a few minutes more. At any rate, 
you can arrange to catch the after
noon boat. Meanwhile, make your
self comfortable.”

By this time, three men, whom he 
had never seen before, came but 
from the hotel. Apparently, they 
were fully prepared for the coming 
of the visitors from England. They 
greeted Count Marlgny cordially, and 
were introduced to Medenham. With
out more ado, two of them entered 
the vehicle; the third, hoisting an 
umbrella, climbed to the side of the 
driver, to whom no orders were given, 
and the cab rattled rapidly away over 
the paving-Ftones. leaving Dale to 
gaze disconsolately after It.

Then the vague suspicions In his 
mind awoke innto activity. For one 
thing, he had heard one of the stran
gers alluded to as “Monsieur le Doc
teur.” For another, the newcomers 
carried a curious-looking parcel, or 
case, of an elongated shape that sug
gested unusual contents. Some trick 
of memory came to his aid. In an* 
hotel at Lyons he had watched a valet 
packing just such an object with the 
remainder of hie employer's luggage, 
ana was told, or inquiry, that it con
tained foils. But why foils? . . • 
at four o'clock in the morning? . . 
in a country where men might still 
requite an outrage by an appeal to 
the law of the Jungle?

Hastily drawing from breast pocket 
the letter intrusted to him, he exam
ined the superscription. It was ad
dressed simply to the Marquis of Scar- 
land; and must surely be a document 
of immense significance, or the young 
Viscount would not have brought him 
all the way from London to act as 
messenger rather than Intrust it to 
the post. Each Instant Dale's ideas 
became clearer; each Instant his 
heart throbbed with a deeper anxiety. 
At last, when the fourwheeler disap
peared from sight round an angle of 
the rain-soaked boulevard, he yielded 
tç Impulse rnd ran into the hotel. 
French peop’e are early risers, but 
the visitors to Calais that morning 
Were as(lr at an hoitf when most ÇÎ 
the hotel staff were still sound asleep. 1 
A night porter, however, was await
ing him at the entrance, and Dale 
forthwith engaged in a valiant strug
gle with the French language in the 
effort to ascertain, first, whether the 
man possessed a bicycle, and, second
ly, whether he would lend it. The 
Frenchman, of course, broke in a 
voluble statement out of all propor
tion to the demand, but the produc
tion of a British sovereign seemed to 
interpret matters satisfactorily, be
cause a bicycle was promptly pro
duced from a shed in the rear of the 
building;.

(To be continued)

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
FBEE FROM DANDRUFF

(

Girls! Try Itl Hair gets soft, fluffy and 
beautiful—Get e 26 cent bottle 

of Danderlne.

If yon care for hoary hair that glis
ten» with beauty and Is radiant with 
life: has an Incomparable softness and 
Is fluffy and lustrous, try Danderlne.

Just one application doubles the 
besuty of your hair, besides it Imme
diately dlssolTes every particle of 
dandruff. Ton can not have nice 
heavy, healthy hair If you have 
dandruff. This destructive scurf robs 
the hair of Its lustre. Its strength and 
Its very life, and If not overooroe It 
produces a feverishness and Itching of 
Ihe scalp; the hair roots famish, 
loosen and die; then the hair falls out 
fast. • Surely get a 26-cent bottle of 
Knowitoo's Danderlne from any drus 
store and lust try. It
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
Died

At Chelmsford on May 11th, infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William McKiel.

Joined the 4th Pioneers
Perley Roy and Andrew Cowie of 

Dciig|nl^cnvn, have existed In 
4th Pioneers.

the

58th to Have Bugle Band
The 58th Howitzer Battery are to] 

have a Bugle Band, the organization ; 
to start immediately.

FOR BALE
Dry Mill Wood for sale.
CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD. 

Tel. 139. 21-0

The Westmorland Election
An Opposition Convention is call

ed to meet in Dorchester today to 
consider opposing the election 
Hon. P. G. Mahoney.

of

Stores Closed1 on the 24th 
Wednesday, May 24th, being a pub

lic holiday, the stores of Newcastle 
will be closed.

Joined 4th Pioneers
Joseph Hannan, aged 31, of Doak- 

town, has joined D. Co., 4th Pioneers 
Battalion, at St. Andrews.

64 Recruits In N. B. Last Week
Last ireek's recniits in N. B. num- 

! bered 64. Of these 9 were in North -
------------------- . | umber’and County:—For 132nd, 4

How the Mail Travels |xo, 4 Pioneer Corps, 2; Composite
The Union Advocate of March 29th,j Bajttery, 2; 165th, 1. 

maled that same day, reached Mr. E. ——
W. Sawyer, at 20 Spencer Mansons, ' Was Badly Needed
West Kensngton, London, on April The watering cart wap a welcome
29th. visitor yesterday afternoon. A trip

—r------------------  I around town late Saturday nights or
V. Potatoes for Sale .. i early Sunday mornings would have 

Robinson Limited, of Millerton, a very good effect.

Percy Wiseman Wounded
It is reporteù that Percy Wiseman 

of IM«^oicton ,son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Wiseman, formerly of 
tie, has been wounded.

Nevvcas-

The Mills
have just received a carload of No. 1
Green Mountain potatoes, which they j Recruits Here
are offering for sale for seed as well, Pecent recruits hçre are: James
as for household use. Phone 102-6. and Gordon Dunbar of Woodstock,
20-2 'for the 4th Pioneers; and James

I Barnhart of North port. Ont., and ; except Frasers new mill 
Ernest 'Merie Pringle of Stanley. N. ham Head.

' The Union Hotel
J. D. Maeaniley ,who has rented the 

Union Hotel several years, has re
sumed possession since the fire an 1 
is having the property repaired, 
when he will run the hotel himself.

MuzzeifrlkRichard
The marriage of Miss Sophie Rich

ard of St. Charles, and Maxim Muz- 
zerall of Chatham, was solemnized 
at the Cathedral yesterday morning.

POTATOES FOR SALE 
Delaware potatoes, at $3.25 per bar

rai in five barrel lots delivered to 
yCur station. M. SCHAFFER,
21-0 Blackville, N. B.

Six Months for* Being
Absent Without Leave

A soldier was sentenced by Judge 
Làwlor, the otjier day. to six

All the ‘lumber mills in Newcastle 'months in jail for being absent with- 
and Nelson, Nordin and Doglastowu | out leave, 
have begun pieir season's operations ;

at Chat-
On Military Inspection Trip

Colonel Hugh H. McLean, O. C. of r. for the 132nd. 
the New Brunswick Command, and 
Colcnei A- *H. H. Powell, A. A. G. of 
the same organization, left St. Jonu

Chatham Patriotic Fund
Statement of the Honorary Treas- jjy wiSfe to thank their many friends

Card of Thanks
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Vye and fany

Bishop Barry a Priest 50 Years
Invitations are out for a banquet to 

be given -by the Sisters of the Hotel 
Dieu on May 24th, in honor of the 
Iftieth anniversary of the ordination 
to the priesthood of His Lordship

Monday night on an inspection tour mrer of the Chatham Patriotic Fund ! for their kind sympathy, also beau-j Bishop Barry.—Chatham Gazette 
with Major General T. Benson along ] for period of seventeen months cnd-|titul floral off e mgs sent them in'
the North Shore when the 132nd bat
talion will be inspected.

;ea January 31st, 1916, shows that the'their recent sad bereavement.

jtures $6,452.38. leaving a balance onj Lorraine-G°odfellow •
jhend cf $3.102.29 rt the end of Jan-1 At the Manse, Newcastle. May

10th, inst., the Rev. S. J .Mr.carthur 
! united in marriage Miss Alice Maude I
jCcodfe low of South Bek. daughter A. l. Barry." C. J. Morris-

Will Lecture Here
Steve C. Hurley, of St. John, will uary.

give his lecture on “The Price Bel-j ------------------ —
gium paid” in the Opera Houa*. on! Won High Honors
Sunday evening. M»y 21st at 8.30' The 132nd band returned to Cliat-u,. Mr and Mrs Jolin A. coodfellow., n and , D Creaghin.

Silver collection at door in ham from St. John, where they at- . .. —------- »  ----- *— -*■ C. . - >
I te nded the military

C. Co.’» Dance
C. Co.’s dance on Friday night in 

| the interest of the 132nd Band Fund 
j was a great success. The town hall 
was filled, and some $95 was realiz
ed. McEachern’s orchestra fumish- 

music. The chaperones were

orrno Grass, Field and 
OlLUO Garden SEEDS
We have just stocked our Timothy, Clover, Field, and Gar

den seeds, which are as usual, all No. 1 Government 
Inspection Seeds

I John Ferguson Sons |
II LOUNSBURY BLOCK " PHONE 10

o’clock.
aid of Patriotic and Belgian Fund. tattoo oil
21-1

1 , jto Mr. Thomas 
Fr ‘ same place, formerly of

A. Lorraine, of the 
Colchester, j

diy. Our North Shore bait dk>n band ; E3spx Eugland. The bride wag 
(was a great surprise to the people of gQwned |n whlte satill with net trim- 

Fire at Moncton |St. John, and other bands present, <lngs The Cl>uple were unattended.
Two large warehouses at Mcncton,jand critics of high authority say It] ______________

belonging to the Sumner Company, was the best Land taking part in the i Gunner q. v. Mclnernay 
end F. P. Reed & Company, were tattoo. | * to Return to Front
destroyed by fire early Sunday morn-j ---------------------- , Friends of Gunner George Mclner

Newcastle Patriotic Fund
Newcastle Patriotic fund held its

regular meeting ia>t night, 
w're pissent: W(.A.

iug. The buildings were filled with Returned Soldiers as Guards | ney, who left here with the first con- 
goods. The less is estimated at $1251 It has -been arranged that returned tingent,' will be pleased to hear that

he has fully recovered from hi.

There 
Park, presid

ing. Judge Law lor, J. D. Vreaghan, 
It Cory Clarke. Rev. S. J. Macirthur. 
Rev. W. Harrison and the secretary. 
R A. N. Jarvis. Two new names
were added to the list for

000. about seventy-five per cent, of soldiers will be employed in New
which is covered by insurance. ! Brunswick as clerks for deputy re- v ounds and now- Wuiks without a

---------------------- crulting officers In each county and 1|mp He i8 at present employed In
War Actuary for Province j wherever possible guards will be the Pa). and Record office, London.

Mr. Arthur W. Sharp of St. John'comprised of returned soldiers, who Engiandi but expects to return to the I

month and one najme 
off.

$38 per 
struck

has been appointed actuary for New will then release home guards now front again soon. 
Prunswick in connection with the guarding canals, railway bridges. : 
new law relating to the raising of re- public works, etc. It is understood 
venue for war purposes. His duty]that a-rrangements are under way for 
will be to go over the province and a number of New Brunswick returned | 
der.l with corporations and Individ- soldiers tc# act as orderlies in the dé
liais whom the new tax will affect. | partments at Ottawa.

St. Mary’s Weekly Examinations
St. Mary's Academy High School 

Department Week’y Examin tlons 
resulted as follows:

! Pupils who made 60% or more: 
Mount Allison Academy Closing i ~ g rade XI, subject Botany—Alice 
The closing exercises cf Mt. Alii- Campbell 95. Margaret Cnitahan 95, 
in Academy Monday afterncon Lottie Me Willie m 95, Gertrude Ryan

inmnnmmm

Rennie’* Best Grade of Field and Garden 
S^EDS w -

A Special Grade of Seed Wheat at the 
STOTHART MER. CO. LTD., Newcastle.

I LAND PLASTER! CEMENT! FLOUR!
Unloading a Car of Each this week.

OATS!

44444 its

Newcastle Willi Probated - Took Involuntary Ride
The will of the laté Hon. Allan A. I A young lady residing in Marys- 

Ritchle was probated before Judge ville took eta unintentional ride on 
l.:,wlor on May Bill. The real es- horseback Sunday. Two boys had 
tale was $22.150. insurance $2,500 taken a pair of horses from a St. 
and personal property $109,000 the to- Mary’s sU-ble and bed ridden them 
tal prebate value amounting to $143,- to Marysville. There the young lady 
000: seated herself In one of the saddles

The estate of the late Major W. to see what It was like, but un for-j 
Hedbei* By\'ea was probated on Innately did not hove hold of the 
April 27th and exclusive of ’ife In- bridle. The horse started lor his 
surance amounted to $9500. Life in- stable and gave her an unwilling ride 
surance payable to Mrs. Belyea of three miles.—Mall, 
amounted to $10.000.

were largely attended and everything |g8 r)eora McLaughlin 80. 
went off without a hitch. Among the crade X, subject Botany—Bernad 
graduates are the following North lelte Keating 90.1, Doris Buckley 88.5. 
Shore students. ] May Dolan 85.6. Margaret Clarke

'Matricv'unts— Roy Fer.dorgon. gl 9 Helen Nelf 75.9.
Jacquet River; John B. Rundle, New Grade IX—Subject, Geoff- -tphy— 
castle. Agnes Lawlor 88.1. Nellie Creamer

Shorthand and Typewriting—Mar ,83.2. Ceciia Murphy 74.5. Marion Me
lon 'McKniglrt. Douglastown. Cluskey 70.2, Isabelle Long 62.7. May

---------------------  Donovan 62.5.
Fredericton Auld Kirk ---------------------------- -

to be Demolished 
The Presbyterians of Fredericton

Recruiting Offlc» Fire
Fire broke out about two o'clock 

having decided to utilize the site of th|s morning in the down stairs <jt 
the Auld Kirk for the new building to the commercial building, now being 
be provided by the estate of the late uhed „a

Annual Meeting .Dona'd Fraser, It is proposed to hold 1132ud battalion. The firemen made
U. VV Mission Band a r',reweil M'rvicP 1,1 the edifice on a quick response ,.:id the fire was ex- 

the morning of Sunday. May 28. A* tingulslicd before any amount of dam-

Kodaks! Kodaks!
THE ONLY CAMERA THAT GIVES SATISFACTION
Always a large assortment of Films, Developing Powders, Trays and 
Printing Paper, etc., on hand. Your chance to purchase a Camera 

very cheap. While Waiting Try a Cool Refreshing SODA.

iji E. J. MORRIS, CHEMIST & DRUGGIST. \\\

THE SHAW DRUG STORE

PERSONALS Mr. J. B. H. Storer, of Bathurst, 
was in town on Tuesday.

Lieut. E. W. Benn has returned 
ficm a visit to Campbellton.

H. V. MacKinnon, manager of the, 
St. John Standard gave us ai call yes
terday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Ltngey have re
turned from^a visit to New York.

Mrs. J. J. Roy cf Sydney, is visit
ing her parents, Mr end Mrs. E; Le- 
Rc|s W Jills. HotcC Mirujnichi.

Miss Florence Hickson is visiting Mrs. Benn of St. John, is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. Cecil RlopeJ. In Mont- Mr. apef Mrs. M. R. Benn of Douglas- 
real.' town.

Mrs, A. B. Ccpp of Sackville, Is! John Ryan of the 58th Howitzer 
rc"ru!t7ng"omce fcr 'the spending a few days with her per- battery, spent Sunday with his par- 

ents here. * ( ents, on Chaplin Island Road.

the cradle of Presbyterian3 in that age waa done. It was at first thouglit week, 
city, much interest attaches to the Uiat the flre started from an over

Ball and Supper
A ball and supper will be held in! At the annual meeting of the 

the hall. Blackville, under the a-us- Methodist United Workers’ Mission 
pices of the young Men’s Social Club!Band Friday afternoon, the following
of that town on Wednesday evening,[officers were elected for ensuing • ....
May 24th. The Rees orchestra will year: ,n* °"e °f the ,a"dmark8 °f ,he cU>|upon Recruiting Officer Davidson ex

Ftftv per President—Eulah M. Stuart. wl" dleeppear' P'»""1* that flre ^ bwn kept
----------------------on later than about four o’clock ye.i-

Mlsses Map-y and Corinne lawlor j Herbert Morrlssy cf the St. Francis 
»pent a few days in Moncton last Xavier Overseas Unit was home from

, Halifax for the week-end.

furnish music for dancing, 
cent of the proceeds will go to the 
Patriotic Fund, the remaining 50% 
to be used in furnishing the Club’s 
rooms. The admission wMl be $1.00. 
Messrs. J. C. McLaggan, H. M. Grady 
end J. A. Layton form the Commit
tee, and promise *3*11 who attend a 
pleasant evening. See posters.

atid Cor. Sec.—JosieYice.-Prcs.
Jeffrey. * ” j

Rec.-Sêc. and Treas.—Doris Atkin
son.

Supt. cf Mite Boxes—Eileen Stuart 
Organist—Deris Atkinson.
During the year the Society raised 

i $26 for missions

School Garden Work j terday afterncon, and the matching
R. P. Steeves, M. A„ Director of Q* burned pieces of wainscoting

torn from the wall, it was clearly 
shown that the fire started from the 
floor away from the stove, and pre
sumably from a lighted cigarette o * 
cigar butt.

Newcastle Boy Woundcyi
That another Newcastle boy had 

been wounded while doing his bit in

Town Planning Commit-

Elementary Agricultural Education, 
accompanied toy Mr. MacDicrmid o: 
the Agricultural School staff, visited 
the Miramichi schools that have 
school gardens, last week. The list 

, inefude?) Chatham, DougJastown, 
i Douglinsfield .Chatham Head, Miller-

Mrs. John Russell visiteo in Fred- ] Arthur Ross of Newcastle, has en- 
ericton, the guest of her brother.(listed in Regina in 195 Battaion. and 
Add. R. W. McLellan and Mrs. McLel- is encamped at Sewell, Manitoba. 
Ian, last week. J Captain amd Mrs. W. J. Duncan of

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Frank of New Chatham, announce the engagement 
York have returned to Millerton. Mr. of htelr daughter, Minnie., to Dr. 
Frank has a contract to erect a dam John M. Blodgett, of Manchester, N. 
for the town of Chatham .at the] H„ wedding to tike place next 
municipal reservoir. • month.

Mr. A. Milne Fraser of Halifax, N. 
S is registered at the Hotel Mirami- 
chi.

Miss Kathleen McCarran left Fri
day for Moncton, where she will 
spend a couple of months the guest 
of Mrs. N. B .Arbing.

Warren Davidson of the 85th High
landers was home a few days last 
week, visiting his parents, Mr. sod 
Mrs. J .W. Davidson.

FIRE
------UP YOUR PIPE WITH------

O’Brien’s Choice 
Smoking Tobaccos
O'Brien BUHdlng OPp. Spuare

21-

| uuuc.i.uuvni ,v iiaiiittiii 11 c.tu, uniNer-1
ton. Blackville, etc., Nordin, where

Soldiers Will Move About June 1st
•Ion In 8t John ---------------------- ......................... ............— "I Ail overseas battalions with a[

The St. John town planning com-!M'S6, VrqUha|d; tP| 8,rength of 600 n" ra,,ka' W,U be 83nt|
France was the message received by ] mission held a meeting Monday af- ^ ?*'r en!' * ns^ec nex to the different mobilization camps,
Mr. D. Cameron Smallwood, from the : ternoon at the Board of Trade rooms. r.IK', f ^ e,on or about June 1, it has been an-
/lijutant General, stating that ibis' W .F. Burditt was ejected chairman i ^ 8 ° ia * , er cn ^' nounced by the militia authorities.

n, ., ——-1 , . .e itTlct to comUine 2nd hold an agile- orHpr vi'1 irli rrmes from the De-youngest son, Gunner Wallace W. and A. H .Wetmcre secretary of the „ , ...U1 . . ,, 1 ne oraer>
ultum exhibition next fall. IpjTtroent of Militia and Defence,

states that every effort must be made
Smallwood, w;as suffering 
gunshot wound in his arm.

from a 
Gunner

commission. Several matters were] 
diTcussed. and it w so decided to ask [

Smallwood was one of the youngest the council to have prepared a con-| 
members of the first contingent to tour map of the city’s holdings in . 
leave Newcastle with the 8th Bat- ] Lancaster. Mr. Adams. Town Plan- 
tery shortly after the outbreak of the nlng expelrt, wI'*C spend the greater j

Urban Stock Co.
The Urban Stock Co. filled

i by the different units to attain this j 
*w0 number and that with those which 

| night s stand at the Opera house, f}n<i it Impossible to recruit to that 
here Friday and Saturday of last ■ gtrengtli the question of amattgama-

_____ _______________ we€'k* This popular company appear-,tIon wlth other units in a similar con |
in Dickison & Troy’s1 commission will then lay out some1 ®tr^Ilger tlian ever’ lheir dition will be considered. Happily

1 I nrnfiil#»*inn«i u-opo roivmoot fau.1 .. .. .... x.

war. Previous to enlisting he was 9. 
diug clerk 
pharmacy. definite plan of campaign.

HAPPY HOUR
Special Metro

THURSDAY
On Thursday night our patrons will have an oppor

tunity of seeing Frank L. Packard’s great novel

“Greater Love Hath No Man”
with the eminent dramatic star

EMMET CORRIGAN
This beautiful story of a man, through gratitude to 

his foster mother, gives up his life that another may 
live. It will hold the most critical audience spell
bound.

ADMISSION: 10 cents to all

• productions were received most fav- [ there are no units under the New 
.1 ordtbly. Their opening play. “With- 

! in the Law ,” was one of the beat dra
matic productions ever given here,

BrUnsiwfl((k com*riTi|'t that *aro at 
present under the 600 mark, but the 
new order will mean that many units 

and its true portrayal of the actual !|,( the dominion will lose their iden- 
life of the working girl in the highly uni€s6 a speedy revival In re- 
citles of America wes very Emotion-]crultlng takes p’.j.^e. The 132nd Bat- 
al “The Divorce Question.” on Sat-]tal|on ha8 a strength cf about 1100.

; Ijurday night was another life produc- ..
’jtion, portraying the evil effects, and Wonderful jMetro Romance, 

showing up the unhappiness In the, starring Emmet Corrigan
( home that has been visited by this] To 1&y down one s life tor one’s 
ieTl1* friend Is en easy heroism compared

I with the sacrifice which inspires this
Fredericton to Have the Tatoo story. Varge takes the guilt of a

4-44 1H4444444 4 414 44444 4 4444444 >444t
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The Store
A Feu) of the Leading Toilet Lines just Received

Houbigant’s Talcum 
Mary Garden Talcum 
Jess Talcum 
Doi'.e Talcum

$1.00 per bottle 
.75 per bottle 
.50 per jar 
.50 per jar

Rodger & Gaillett’s Scented Soaps,
all oders, * 50c per cake

Erasmic (English) Scented Soaps, 35c per cake 
Fiver’s Perfumes in La Trefle, ^

Azurea and Saffranor odors $2.00 per bottle

Fiver’s Sachets in above odors. 
Fiver s Eau de Quinine,
Fiver’s Toilet Water,
Hudnut’s Cold Cream in ♦ubes, 
Hudnuts Cold Crer.m In jars.

.75c per oz. 
65c per bottle 

$1.00 per bottle 
50c 
75c

Daggett & Ramsdell’s Cold Cream
In tubes and Jars, 16c, 26c 50c

Phoebe Snow Cold Cream, 40c per Jar
Phoebe Snow Greaseless Cream, 40c per Ja-r

DICKISON & TROY
DruHffists & Opticians Newcastle “The Rexall Stores'*

; i i m 11 n mmi 11 s i r. i m : »nn i m i m i m t mi \ i

, I Yesterday's Gleaner pays that man he does not love on bis should- 
Fredericton U llkeJy to have a grand g„ vvhy does he do It? Everyone 
military tattoo on Victoria Day, May 'btUeveB htm lnnocent. even the 
24th. according to the announcement I Judge and fury who condemn him on 
made by the military authorities strength 4>f hla own confession, 
there. Major C. O. Plncombe officer Despite his repeated assertions cf 
commanding C Company cf the 104th guilt, the rumor of hla Innocence per 
Battalion, was In St .John Monday vades the penitentiary. He endure* 
and made the preliminary arrange punishment stolidly until love en- 

|tnenta with oColnal H. H. McLean, ter, hl, ^ Then he breaks jail 
| Brigadier of the New Brunswick com- [ aind^welâ, it all ends happily. This

is a story of surpassing Interest!—it 
grips you, enthrals you, hoCda you

Coming Friday— tnRruoble"

mend, who expressed himself 
Culte willing that the tattoo should 

I be presented In Fredericton. Lt.-Col. 
A A. H. Powell of the New; Bruns
wick headquarter» staff, who arrang
ed the program for the tattoo when 
It was presented In fit. John last 
week, Is to have charte of the ajTalr 
In Fredericton and arrangements are 
now under way to have all the mili
tary music id organizations In the 
province there tee -that occasion.

spellbound. But why did Varge do 
It?/ All la explained In Frank L. 
Packard’s nvoel story entitled, 
"Greater Love Hafh No Man." which 
wHi be seen at the Happy Hour on 
Thursday as It was plcturtzed by 
Metro, with the distinguished drama
tic actor. Emmet Corrlr>$>. ha the 
role of Varge the map that laid down 
bis life for hie frien’d.

Stinting Time is here and we have the largest and best assortment of
Rennie’s, Ferry’s, Steel, Brjggs* & Simmers’ Flower and Garden Seeds, ever 

shown in Newcastle. A11 Government tested and reliable. Onr Seed sales are 
growing every year. , _

Choice Groceries and Fruit
Pure Maple Sugar, Pure Maple Honey, Oranges, Lemons, Grape Fruit. 

Bananas,1 Ripe Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Lettuce and Celery.
Campbell’s Soups in

Tomato, Chicken, Celery. Vegetable and Pea. Mushroom, Asparagus, Beans, 
Peas and Vegetables in Glass Jars Put up in France. Robinson’s, White and 
Brown Bread and Currant Buns daily. Rankin’s Pound, Citron and Sultana Cake.

GEORGE STABLES
cmoctmes PHOWt s C ROCKER Y WARC

m). ©

,, A./


